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Plants maybe shut down
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission is considering a suggestion to order 
temporary shutdowns of eight nuclear power plants
sharing -iesign fcntu.-cc ■.viii; the siricktr. .vacici 
Three Mile Island

NRC Chairman Joseph M Hendrie said he 
anticipates a decision today or Wednesday after 
further consultation with industry officials 

Only four of the eight plants now are operating — 
Rancho Seco in California and three Oconee units in 
South Carolina But such an order could mean 
continued shutdown of four other units now out of 
service for refueline nr s a fe iv  choflci: — Throo Milt> 
island Unit l in Fainsylvania. sister reactor to the one 
stricken: Arkansas Unit 1 in Arkansas Davis-Besse in 
Ohavis-BesseinOhio. and Crystal River in Florida

If the commission follows the recommendations of 
some staff members, the plants could be out of service 
up to a month and reduce electric-generating capacity 
iM iMv Cool tu an uiicuiiliui iduiy liiiii reserve margin, 
NRC officials said

Babcock & Wilcox, designers of the Three Mile 
island facility and the other eight plants that would be 
covered by a shutdown order, declined comment on 
N RC staff criticisms of the reactor design

Key staff officials told the five-member NRC 
Monday that the Three Mile Island accident, which
aimnst a fulJcrtal« ^
Harrisburg, Pa area, revealed equipment failures, 
operator errors, basic design problems, and the NRC's 
ow n inability to recognize potential safety hazards

Roger Mattson, director of the division of systems 
safety said the NRC staff is asking itself, ‘How did we 
miss Three Mile Island, and is restudying "'he 
licensing process in hopes«of finding some of the 
answers

Meanwhile Pennsylvania Gov Dick Thornburgh 
said Monday, "I have doubts about the future of 
nuclear power in our society, as well as the widely held 
assumption that we can'^meet our energy needs in 
other ways '

Thornburgh told a Senate subcommittee neither 
Metropolitan Edison Co , operator of the plant, nor the
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the first few days after the accident at Three Mile 
Island This made evacuation planning the toughest 
decision of all, ” he said

Assassination attempt stopped
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Prime 

Minister Mehdi Bazargan and 
members of his Cabinet escaped 
an assassination attempt today 
as they walked in the funeral 
p ro c e ss io n  of a general 
assassinated 24 hours earlier 

A man in an air force uniform 
tried to throw a hand grenade at 
the 72-year-old pieniiei and his 
colleagues, a witness said, but 
guards walking along side the

procession knocked it from his 
hand

Then the man raised a 
submachine gun, but before he 
could fire the guards kicked him 
to the ground and rushed him 
away, the witness said A second 
man was reported arrested also

Bazargan appeared shaken by 
the attempted attack Islamic 
re v o lu tio n a ry  m ilitiam en 
surrounded him. then pushed

car, and he was 
along with other

him into a 
driven off 
officials 

Thè two men arrested were 
not identified Nor was there an 
immediate explanation of the 
attack on the prime minister, 
who in recent weeks has been 
soft-pedaling his criticism of the 
e x e c u tio n s  by Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini s drumhead 
revolutionary courts

Later an aide to Deputy 
P re m ie r  M inister Abbas 
A m ir-Entezam . the chief 
g o v e rn m e n t spokesm an , 
claimed that the assassination 
attempt did not happen But 
other sources confirmed the 
first eyewitness report and said 
possibly more than two men 
were arrested

Bazargan. Amir-Entezam and 
other Cabinet ministers were

w a lk in g  in the  funera l 
procession for Gen Mohammad 
Vali Gharani. the first army 
chief of staff appointed after the 
revolution. Gharani was killed 
in his garden Monday and was 
the first major figure of the 
revolution to he assassinated 
The two assassins escaped.

A secret organization named 
Forghan claimed responsibility 
today for the murder

THE COFFIN caitaining the body of General 
Mohammad Vali Gharani. drapkl with the 
Iranian flag, is carried in downtown Tehran

during Tuesday’s funeral procession for the 
assassinated former chief of. revolutionary 
armed forces

(APLaserphoto)

State budget over Q em ents’ lim its
AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — A $20 3 billion 

two-year state budget bill that wuld spend far 
more than Gov Bill Clements wants has won 
preliminary House approval, 93-49 

The House takes a final vote — a formality — 
today

Next stop for the massive bill to keep state 
government operating in 1980-81 is the Senate, 
which has yet todebate its own version 

After the Senate pas.ses its bill, a House-Senate 
conference committee will try to blend the 
differing spending ideas of t he two chambers into 
a single measure

Clements will get the final shot and has 
threatened to veto a general appropriation bill 
that fails to leave over a sizeable amount for use 
in cutting property taxes 

The House bill exceeds Clements' budget 
recommendations by more than $500 million

It leaves for tax relief, school finance or other 
expenditures only $261 million 

Another $269 million is "on the table" for 
spending but has essentially been committed by- 
legislative leaders for use in avoiding an 
automatic rise in local school taxes next fall 

The left over dollars would hav» towited far 
less had not representatives voted 76-67 for a 2 
percent across-the-board cut in most spending 
items That added $200 million to the amount "on 
the table"

Already in the bill was another rider 
automatically reducing nearly all appropriation 
items by 2 percent

House members needed the cuts because in 
four days of debate they eagerly had added 
eagerly added new spending items to the bill 
written by the House Appropriations Committee 

An amendment Mot^ay upped the pay raises

for state employees from 5 1 percent to 7 percent 
annuallly, but only on the fir>t $20.000 of salary 

That means a $40,000 executive would get the 
sam e $1.400 raise as a $20.000 middle 
management bureaucrat

1 have some connection with business. ” said 
Rep. Buddy Temple. D-Dibell. whose family's 
interests include timber and a piece of Time, Inc 

And I don't know of any business in the state 
that is not giving 7 percent People can't survive 
on less "

House members, besieged over the weekend 
with telephone calls from nursing home 
administrators, voted 85-53 to pile on another $86 
milliion in Medicaid payments to nursing homes 

Rep Bob Davis, R-Irving, sitting in for 
Speaker Bill Claylon. who suffered all day from 
hoarseness, upheld points of order knocking out 
two controversial riders

One would have prohibited the Texas 
Department of Human Resources from spending 
money on abortions or for purposes — such as 
counseling—that might lead to abortions 

The other told state university administrations 
that the Legislature meant for them to use all 
reasonable and legal means to keep homosexual 
organizations off<ampus 

Davis said in both cases the riders were 
unconstitutional attempts to enact general law 
through the state budget

T here were some firew orks as the 
appropriations debate neared its end 

Rep Milton Fox, R-Houston. tried to take $2 
million from the Texas Commission on the Arts 
and Humanities and give most of it to two 
predominantly black universities — Texas 
Southern and PYairie View A&M

Carter has choice 
on missile defense
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TWO GASOiJNE tank trucks were destroyed Monday night 
when an explosion lit up a bulk fuel depot at Conway TVo

firefighters suffered bums in the blaze, which was kept from 
spreading to several large .storage tanks

(AFI.aserphoto)

WASHINGTON (APl -  A 
high-level Petagon group 
assessing the best way to deploy 
a new long-range missile to 
survive a Soviet surprise attack 
has suggested two or three 
■ acceptable " solutions, defense 
sources say

The option eventually chosen 
by the Carter administration 
will play a critical role in the 
r,atification debate on the 
proposed SALT II treaty to limit 
nuclear missiles and bombers

The theoretical vulnerability 
of existing missiles to Soviet 
su rp r ise  attack w£̂ s cited 
Monday by SALT critic Paul 
Nitze as "the main defect" in an 
a r m s  agreement with the 
Soviets

Defense ^ c re ta ry  Harold 
Brown has said it is essential-fb 
build a system more immune to 
a t t a c k  than the present 
land-based U S Minuteman 
i n t e r con t i nen t a l  bal l ist ic 
missiles, which are expected to

b e c o m e  v u l n e r a b l e  to 
increasingly accurate Soviet 
missiles in the early 1980s

But  t h e r e  h a s  been 
considerable controversy over 
how the missiles should be 
based

Defense Department officials.
' who asked not to be named, said 
the preferred options forwarded 
to Brown by a high-level 
Pentagon study council include 
a shell game” deployment 
favored by the Air Force; a 
system in which airplanes would 
c a r r y  the missiles; or a 
combination of air and land 
basing

Each option would make it 
difficult for Soviet targeters to 
plan an attack

Brown will  ma k e  his 
recommendation to President 
Carter after studying the report 
of th e  Defense System s 
Acquisition Review Council, 
which studied the problem for 
nearly a month

Weather
The forecast for today calls for partly cloudy skies and 

warmer temperatures this afternoon with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms tonight The high today is expected in the low 80s 
with the low in the low 50s Winds will be out of the south at IS to 
20 mph and gusty this afemoon becoming 10 tO 15 mph tonight 
The high Monday was 77 and the overnight low was 52
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Blood drive Thursday
Blood donors may make their contributions Thursday at the 

girls gym at Pampa High School from 8 30 a m to 2 30 p m , 
according to press releases received by the News,

High school studens must be 17 years old and have their 
parents written permission to donate blood Donations will be 
accepted from the general public as well as the student body 
Thureday

Rhodesia elects Muzorewa
SALISBURY. Rhodesia (AP) — Bishop Abel Muzorewa was 

elected the first black prime minister of Rhodesia today as his 
party easily swept 51 out of 72 black seats in parliamentary 
elections

The United African National Council, led by the 54-year-old 
Methodist bishop captured more than four times as many 
parliamentary seats as any of his black opponents 

Muzorewa will form the first black-majority government in 
Rhodesia after nine decades of exclusive rule by the white 
minority

Suspect stabs officer
LUTHER, Okla (APl — Authorities said a  man who identified 

himself as escaped murder suspect Charles Troy Coleman 
stabbed a Luther policeman and slashed his throat this morning 
fleeing with the officer's Magnum pistol and shotgun 

Patrolman Tommi Dotson. 28. who was left handcuffed and 
bleeding in his patrol car after theS45a m assault, was treated 
at an Edmond hospital for his wounds 

The officer was taken to the Edmond Police Department, 
where investigators indicated he would submit to hypnosis in an 
effort to retrieve moré memones of the attack

Media coverage fueled dispute

Poor communication helped heat médical stew
By JOHN PRICE 

Pampa News Staff 
Second of two parts 

M ark  K in g , head  of 
M e tro p o lita n  Ambulance 
Service of Pampa, and Betty 
O'Rourke regiortal director of 
the Amarillo - based Emergency 
M edical Serv ices (EMS) 
helicopter transport, both agree 
that a dispute involving their 
personnel has been fueled by 
media attention 

Stemming from the March 30 
acc id en t at the Celanese 
Chemical Co., the dispute began 
as an argument between Pampa 
medical personnel and an EMS 
helicopter crew over procedures 
for t r a n s ^ in g  the accident 
victim s to Amarillo. Things

really heated up when KVIl 
T e le v is io n  in A m arillo  
broadcast some derogatory- 
remarks made by members of 
the EMS crew in regard to the 
Pampapersonnel 

"I tliink the news media has 
possibly pushed it a little bit. but 
that it can be worked out * said 
King of the dispute "There were 
some people hot under the collar 
when it happened, but I think 
now they're more concerned 
that it doesn't happen again " 

"It's been blown totally out of 
proportion by the press.” echoed 
O'Rourke ' I was angry ~ not 
angry at Pampa, but angry- 
because of the confuaion. I just 
feel terribly about It. I really 
do "

Although King and O'Rourke 
are downgrading the tempers 
that fared the day of the dispute, 
some of the Panipans involved 
have indicated they are still 
angry at the treatment they 
r e c e iv e d  from the EMS 
personnel The EMS crew 
reportedly questioned the ability 
and authority of the Pampa 
doctors at the scene

One of the doctors was E C 
Hoffer. an emergency- room 
physician at Highland General 
Hospital and a member of the
hospital boanT. KVIl Television 
quoted members of the EMS 
crew as saying they would 
•;;ci»icify” Hoffer 
'  King said Hoffer was to attend

the EMS evaluation meeting 
Thursday, but in a telephone 
conversation Friday Hoffer said 
he didn't go

"I felt there was really 
nothing to add to it." Hoffer 
said "There’s been so much 
controversy over that thing, and 
the people who are doing all the 
talking in Amarillo haven't 
bothered to contact me "

R e f e r r i n g  t o  t h e  
co m m u n ica tio n s  problem  
between Amarillo and Pampa 
on March 30. hoffer said "As far 
a s  the  professionals were 
i n v o l v e d ,  we  w e r e  
com m unicating  w e ll"  He 
expressed irritation at having 
b e e n  q u estioned  by the

helicopter crew, which he 
described as a "Mickey Mdfise 
operation."

According to King, the March 
30 incident was not the first 
problem between Metropolitan 
Ambulance and EMS 

"In the past we have had some 
difficulties with the EMS. but 
not on a large scale." King said 
"We a r e  review ing our 

relationship with EMS "
King met with O'Rourke in his 

office Wednesday to discuss the 
dispute. He said they "agreed to 
get everyone involved to work 
together on the situation " 

Metropolitan Ambulance and 
EMS "have had certain constant 
p r o b l e m s  w i t h  o a r  
comnuinications system" which

King and O'Rourke agreed to 
work out

"We have had troubles before 
with contacting them." King 
said "That wasoneofthentajor 
problem s (leading to the 
dispute ) The Pampa doctors 
had talked to the Amarillo 
doctors, and they agreed to send 
the patients right over, but they 
couldn't get in touch with the 
helicopter "

" C o m m u n ic a tio n  was 
extremely poor,« I think." said 
O'Rourke

Rather than immediately 
transport the waiting patients to 
Amarillo, the h e l i c a l  team 
insisted on returning them to 
Highland General Hospital for

evaluation, as required by the 
EMS protocols, or guidelines

"T h ey  were so used to 
following their written protocols 
that I think they couldn't 
understand why the Pampa 
doctors wouldn't go along with 
them." King said

King said when he met with 
O'Rourke, he was told EMS is 
looking into possibly revising 
the protocols.

"They're good." King said of 
the protocols, "but they're not 
satisfactory in some situations, 
irke we had that day ’ The 
emergency room was BO fuH that 
w t dMn't have room to take 
them  (the accident victimsi 
back to the hospital."

EMS met Thursday in 
Amarillo to evaluate the events 
of March 30

"We were talking safety at 
this meeting." O'Rourke said, 
adding that the EMS staff 
decided on two changes to 
i m p r o ^ ’e t h e  f a u l t y  
c o m m u n ic a tio n s  system  
Helicopter crews will carry 
walkle - talkies so they c m  
always get in touch with the 
EMS center, even when outside 
the helicopter, sh said

Also, she said it will be a 
" s ta n d a rd  procedure" for 
persona at the center to cantact 
hospital emergency rooms by 
t e l e p h o n e  w hen  r a d io  
commimicationa are bad
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ĥe ênrs
EVEI STRIVING F O I TO T  O ' TEXAS 

TO  IE  AN EVEN BEHER F U C E  TO  UVE

■1 ryjrrf L*t Peace B ^ in  With Me
Tliit newspaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our reodert so that 

they can be t^r promote ond preserue their own freedom and encouroge others te. 
tee its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and it free to control 
himself and oil he possesses can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Fompa News, 403 W . Atchison, F .O . 
Drawer 219B, Fompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Fermiuion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News ancLqppearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

Repeal of act 
would cut costs

R epea l o f a  s in g le  la w , w h ic h  a d d s  a n  e s t im a te d  $2.9 b illion  a 
y e a r to  c o n s tru c tio n  c o s ts  in  th e  U n ite d  s t a t e s ,  w o u id  low er 
co n su m er p r ic e s ,  f e d e r a l  t a x e s  a n d  th e  p r ic e  o f new  h o m e s  for 
th o u san d s of r e s id e n t s  in  O h io .

At thtt  ̂ an d
s p e n d a t^  in c o m e  p e r  h o u s e h o ld  w o u ld  r is e  in  th e  s ta te .

T hese^are  f in d in g s  of a n e w  e c o n o m ic  s tu d y  by  th e  C h a m b e r  of 
C om m erce  of th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  w h ic h  h a s  r e l ie d  on s e v e r a l  s tu d ie s  
in p ro jec tin g  e c o n o m ic  b e n e f i t s  if a n  e f f o r t  to  r e p e a l  th e  D a v is  - 
Bacon Act is s u c c e s s fu l .

The A ct, e n a c te d  in 1931 a s  a n  a n t i  - D e p re s s io n  m e a s u r e ,  is s till 
on th e  books a n d  r e q u i r e s  b u i ld e r s  on f e d e r a l ly  fu n d e d  p ro je c ts  
such as h ig h w a y s , a i r p o r t s ,  h o s p i t a l s  a n d  m i l i t a r y  in s ta l la t io n s  to 
pay w ag es d e te r m in e d  by  u n ió n  s c a l e s  in m a n y  lo c a li t ie s . T h ese  
w ages, in tu r n ,  e x e r t  p r e s s u r e  fo r  p a y m e n t  of h ig h e r  w a g e s  in 
p riv a te  c o n s tru c t io n , so  t h a t  b o th  f e d e r a l l ly ,  fu n d e d  a n d  p r iv a te  
jobs h av e  h ig h e r  p r ic e  t a g s  th a n  m a r k e t  c o n d i t io n s  w a r r a n t .

W hile p r ic e s  ro s e  g e n e r a l ly  9 p e r c e n t  in 1978, c o n s tru c tio n  c o s ts  
rose m o re  s h a rp ly ,  by  13 p e r c e n t ,  th e  C h a m b e r ’s c h ie f  e c o n o m is t. 
J a c k  C a rlso n , p o in ts  o u t. H e s a id  th e  D a v is -B a c o n  A ct h e lp e d  push  
co n stru c tio n  c o s ts  u p  h ig h e r  th a n  in f la t io n  g e n e r a l ly .

In its  e c o n o m ic  f o r e c a s t in g  s tu d y ,  th e  U .S . C h a m b e r  r e p o r te d  
likely e ffe c ts  in  O hio  if th e  law  is r e p e a le d  : •. .

C o n su m er p r ic e s  w o u ld  d e c l in e  0.1 to  0.3 p e r c e n t ;  p u rc h a s in g  
pow er w ouid g ro w  $22 to  $67 p e r  h o u s e h o ld ;  th e  c o s t of new  h o m es 
would d e c lin e  by $833, a n d  f e d e r a l  t a x e s  w o u ld  be re d u c e d  b e tw een  
$13 an d  $68. P e r h a p s  a s  m a n y  a s  7,400 new  jo b s  w o u ld  open  up |n  th e  
s ta te .

On a n a tio n a l b a s is  th e  C h a m b e r  s tird y  p r o je c t s  d e c lin e s  of 0.1 
percen t of 0.3 p e r c e n t  in c o n s u m e r  p r ic e s  a n d  a n  a v e r a g e  of $741 in 
the p r ic e  of new  h o m e s , p iq s  c r e a t io n  of a s  m a n y  as 150,000 new  
jobs. T ax  s a v in g s  c o u ld  a m o u n t  to  a s  m .uch  a s  $800 p e r  U.S. 
household.

S u p p o rted  by  th e  U .S. C h a m b e r  a n d  k e y  in d u s t r y  o rg a n iz a tio n s , 
leg isla tion  fo r r e p e a l  of D a v is  - B a c o n  is p e n B tn g  in b o th  h o u ses  of 
C ongress, a n d  o n e  m e a s u r e  h a s  th e  s u p p o r t  of m o re  th a n  60 
co sig n ers  in th e  H o u se  o f R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s .

Who should smoke
what and where

The government s regulatory agencies 
are forever attempting difficult balancing 
acts. But seldom has any agency tried 
anything harder than the effort to reconcile 
the interests of smokers and nonsmokers 
who are  cooped up together in the 
passenger compartment of an airliner 

The Civil Aeronautics Board has been 
struggling with this task for years; it was 
in 1973 that the CAB first required the 
ai r l ines  to segregate smokers and 
nonsmokers. Now the board is seeking 
tighter control of smoking aboard planes, 
without alienating smokers altogether But 
it's increasingly clear that any "answer " 
the CAB offers won't satisfy both sides and 
may not satisfy eith&

The mediators has discovered, of course, 
that the tobacco smoker takes for granted 
his right to smoke when and where he 
pleases and that the nonsmoker is 
becoming more and more militant about 
his right to breathe air uncontaminated by 
smoke "We re at the point of converging 
armies, and this thing is going to get more 
violent and more difficult as time goes on." 
says a CAB staff man. .

The segregation rule certainly hasn't 
satisfied everyone Coniplaints about its 
application, mostly from nonsmokers, 
have been growing; the CAB received 659 
informal complaints during the first 11 
months of 1978. up from 472 a year before. 
The nonsmokers failed to provide enough 
no-smoking space or failed to enforce the 
ban in no-smoking sections of their planes

Last month the board made a fresh try 
for an acceptable solution. It issued new 
regulations requiring airlines to: provide 
enough no-smoking seats for all passengers 
who want them; make sure nonsmokers 
aren't "unreasonably burdened"by being 
sandw iched between two smoking 
sections, and find ways to keep cigar and 
pipe sm okers farthest away from 
nonsmokers.

At the same time, though, the CAB 
almost acknowledged that these rules 
probably won't accomplish its aims. So it's 
drafting a variety of further proposals to 
protect nonsmokers. But the board's 
members aren't sure or aren't agreed on 
which of these may be needed—or how far 
the CAB should go in laying .down rules.

in searching for a moderate solution, the 
board has come ig) with some imaginative 
ideas, but their workability is open to 
question. For instance, cigar and pipe 
smokmg might be banned on any flight if a 
nonsmoker on the plane objetled. Ibis 
idea, already adopted by some airlines and 
pushed by the Cigar Association of 
Ameiioa. can generate tension between the

two sides, however. "How would you like to 
be a flight attendant and enforce that kind 
of condition? "asks one airline spokesman

Another plan, also backed by the cigar 
industry, would set up a sort of buffer zone 
between nonsmokers and the smokers they 
find most offensive: cigar and pipe puffers 
Between these two groups would be a 
section reserved for cigaret smokers, 
perhaps seven rows deep

Still another proposal, offered by 
chairman Cohen, would establish a belt of
"don’t cares "—nonsmokers who aren't 

bothered by smoke—on both sides of the 
plane's smoking section The don’t-care 
seats might be filled with volunteers, 
perhaps enticed there by the offer of a free 
drink. This approach would seek to 
minimize objections from nonsmokers who 
sit next to the smoking section.

The CAB may also propose placing cigar 
and pipe smokers next to vents, requiring 
special locations for nonsmokers who are 
particularly vulnerable to smoke-caused 
discomfort, and permitting airlines to 
experiment with innovations like movable 
curtains between smoking and nonsmoking 
sections

A CAB staff official concedes that all this 
maneuvering reflects "the clasic dilemma 
of regulators You b7  to balance all the 
conflicting interests, and it becomes a 
Rube Goldberg machine—which won't 
work." '

Already the airlines are getting upset i 
about the burdens being heaped on them. 
Airline executives compifin that having to 
separate smokers and nonsmokers—along 
with sorting passengers in other ways 
I movie-or-no-movie, window-or-aisle, 
sit-with-friends.and the like) is enough of a 
headache Satisfying all the varied 
cu sto m er preferences is well-nigh 
impossible, particularly if many arrive 
just before take-off. the carriers say. Most 
find they must resort to computers to help 
seat passengers nowadays.

Writing a whimsical piece in the Eastern 
A irlines em ploye m ag a tin e , Jose 
Rodriques. a Miami-based computer 
programming manager for the airline, 
s a y s ,“ it occurred to me that one 
s tra te g ic a lly  placed nonsm oking, 
sm o k e -se n s it iv e , movie view ing, 
teetotaller friend on a connpetitor's flight 
could prevent them from boarding any 
more passengers."

Many airline people are driven to 
conclu^ that there's a better way than all 
the compronjises now being attempted."If 
we're going to get into this kind of 
legislating environment, there is only one 
an sw er: Don't perm it smoking on , 
airplanes." argues an executive of one 
large carrier.

Unions no boon to education
By OSCAR COOLEY

The theory of labor unionism is that an 
organization can do more for you than ytHi 
can do for yourself. The individual is 
assumed to be helpless. “In union there is 
strength" ^

To achieve a strong’organization. all the

workers of a given firm (or industry) 
should be members, it is held. Hence, union 
advocates seek a closed shop contract, that 
is. an agreement by the employer to hire 
only union membm. The result is that 
everybody who works for him is forced to 
join the union,
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The unionist will argue that this does not 
infringe upon the worker's freedom 
because union membership will be good Tor 
him — get hin|i higher wages and better 
conditions of labor — and by making the 
un ion  s trong  it will benefit his 
fellow-employees as well. No one should 
object to d o i^  what is for his own benefit 
as well as for the good of his neighbor

But does the isiion improve his situation 
and that of his neighbor over and above 
what it would be without the union? That is 
a question. And it is subjective. It can be 
answered only by the individual worker 
himself. For that reason, he should not be 
forced to join. He alone should decide.

The union theo^ is essentially the theory 
of mass production and mass distribution. 
It is that goods and services are most 
profitably made and sold en masse, that is. 
in quantity — quantity of homogeneous 
units, every unit just likeevery other.

The printing of this newspaper is an 
example. Every copy is exactly like e v ^  
other copy, they being stamped out oii a 
printing press. Being identical, all are sold 
at the same price, and they go out in . 
bundles.

This theory applies well to a mechanical 
thing such as a newspaper, which is.easily 
dupiirsted by niachua:. ¡t w o  nut apply to 
the services of a human being, for hdmarr 
beings are all different. None are identical 
nor can they be duplicated. A does not 
equal B in character or ability, nor does B 
equal C. Therefore, their work hours 
cannot be bundled together and sold as so 
many homogeneous units, all at one price. 
Althouah tha thonrw 
newspaper, it does not apply to the work of 
the editors.

The only way this can be even 
approximated is for the buyer, that is. the 
employer, to  reduce his work to such 
simple processes that anyone, with a little 
practice, can perform them. The employer 
really makes use of only those rudimentary 
abilities that e v ^  person has. The job 
calls for no thinking, no creativity, only for 
repetitive motions. (Xten a mechanical

Discrimination against youth

by paul harveyt
Mr. Alton Newell, a Texas manufacturer, j 

first wrote what I am going to try to , 
condense.

He wrote it under the caption: "Bad 
News for Teen-age America."

He says that if you were bom 16 years 
ago. literally and figuratively the world 
since then has "gone to pot ."

Just when you get old enough to drive a 
ca r. your country runs out of gas.

City air is too polluted to breathe and 
ebuntry water is too polluted to fish and fish 
are too contaminated to eat.
. Nuclear power plants spew radiation 
over your generation. Spray cans are 
destroying the ozone. If cancer doesn't kill 
you you’ll drown when the icecaps melt.

Horsefeathers!
Young Americans - school - age 

Americans - if you can get off the self - pity 
- pot for a hundred seconds. I 'd like to show 
you a really great place to grow up in if you' 
want to.

You can see it from your own window.
Out there is a country where crime 

declined three percent last year.
A country where marriage rates are 

stabilizing and the divorce rate is

declining.
Had you been bom a hundred years 

earlier you'd have had a life expectancy of 
30 years. Bom when you were, and having 
survived the precarious first years of life, 
your odds are excellent of living to be a 
healthy, active hundred.

Some insist your generation will freeze in 
the dark.

Some of those scaredy -cats are helping a 
three - inch fish hold up a $100 million 
power project.

But in spite of the obstructionists, there 
are more than 50 nuclear power plants 
operating in the United States - safely.

And we have enough coal for a thousand 
years, maybe two - thousand.

Such a multiplicity of assorted energies 
are presently proving themselves that 
th e se  prom ise the m ost exciting 
o p p o rtu n itie s  since the Industrial 
Revolution.

Pollution of air and water, almost 
everywhere that they are mieasured. are 
measurably less than nine years ago.

Historians will not find many, if any, of 
our nation's 200 years when We have 
enjoyed less social ferment, less labor

strike, less disease and nxxe take - home 
prosperity than right now.

The horizons for women have been 
pushed beyond the kitchen window - a 
rather long way beyond.

Farmers are about to move up from the 
back of the bus.

Physically, your generation is so 
improved over any previous that we can't 
reprint the athletic record books fast 
enough to keep up with you.

And whatever you see you don't like - 
change it!

One person can?
Ral|ài Nader did.
For better or worse, Madalyn Murray O' 

Hair did.
And Howard Jarvis.
So, June Oaduate, look out that window.
You have yourwlf a country that’s 

mostly civilized, ah economy still mostly 
free, a church door that's still open and 
unwatched, and you have a chance to 
preserve and protect and defend and 
improve these things as we did.

I hope you can do better than we did. But 
you could do worse!

( c ) 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

by donald /. graff >

COMMENTARY
Europe elects its future

Western Europe, birthplace of modem 
representative government, is getting 
ready for another big event.

Whether blessed or otherwise, howev«", 
depends upon from what country and which 
end of the political spectrum it happens to 
be viewed.

On June 10. the duly qualified voters in 
the nine member nations of the European 
C o m m u n i t i e s  wi l l  ch o u se  410 
representatives to a new parliament. It will 
be the first such direct multinational 
election and has the potential, at least, of 
being a giant stride forward on the road to 
European unity.

The European Communities is the! 
current phase of the drawing together of 
the once - fractious nations of Western 
Europe that began following World War II 
with the initial purpose of preventing 
another Franco - German war by meshing 
the two economies. ITiere are actually 
th ree communities - Economic (the 
familiar Common market). Coal and Steel 
and Atomic Energy - with common 
membership; Belgium, Britain. Denmark. 
France, Weri Germany, Ireland. Italy, 
Luxembourg and the Netherlands These 
are likely to be joined in the not too distant 
(Mure by Greece. Portugal and Spain.

The new parliament will replace the 
European Assembly that has been holding 
forth in Strasbourg since 1958 with a 
membership appointed by the various 
national paiiiaments. The assembly ha« 
functioned primarily as a debating society^ 
Real power in commuiAty affain has 
remained with the national governments, 
e x e rc ised  through their delegated 
representatives to the (Council of Ministers.

That will continue to be the case. The 
governmenu at this point have no intention 
of merging sovereign identities in a United 
States of Elurope, although that renuins 
the eventual goal.

But the very fact that the memben of the 
new parliament wtti owe their mandates to

the voters themselves, not to select group ~ 
of political professionals, will inevitably 
make a difference. They may still speak for 
national interests, but it will be more the 
interests of the national populations than of 
the governments which happen to be in 
power at any time in Paris. Bonn or the 
Hague. _

A hint of what could be forthcoming was 
supplied last fall. -Before closing up shop, 
the  outgoing assembly overrode the 
recommendations of the (Council of 
Ministers and pushed through a larger 
budget than had been reconunended. 
Never underestimate the potential of a 
body which has any control over finances, 
the evolution of the British parliament 
being a classic example right at hand.

For this and other reasons, the coming 
election is being viewed with attitudes 
ranging from reserve to distress in some 
quarters. GauUists in France are sharply 
critical of it as a dilution of national powers 
and European Conservatives in general 
have been apprehensive, concerned that 
they will be a t a disadvantage in 
community wide campaigning against 
Socialist partiCB with the iMter's long 
tradition of multinational cooperation.

On the other hand, there are also some 
Socialist misgivings. Left • wiiy British 
laborites, cool to the entire idea of 
European unian, probably have nKire in 
common with French GauUists on this 
point than they do with their own 
ideological brethren in West Germany. 
Even in the latter country, party harmony 
is not the order of the day. German left - 
wingers were instrumental in the adoption 
at a community - widi conference last 
December of an election manifesto running 
counter to the policies of the Socialist 
government in Bonn on a number of 
sensitive points.

The inter - and intra ■ party squabbling 
and maneuvering across national borders 
m ay be. however, one of the «more

encouraging developments as election day 
approaches. Differences of opinion, after 
all. make wars as well as politics. 
E x p ressio n  in the context of the 
community-wide election rather than on 
the battlefields that litter its history is a 
good omen for the peaceful and prosperous 
future of Europe.

robot can do it as well. Labor unions 
stimitl&te the invention of robots, nuich to 
the disgust of the unionists with whom they 
compete.

It follows that the selling of labor en 
masse, as through's labor union, is unsound 
when the work is of a sort that requires 
judgment and the making of choices. From 
the employer's viewpoint it is like buying a 
dozen nwusetraps, all siq)posedly identical 
when in fact some ha ve no springs.

L a b o r  un io n ism  is  espec ia lly  
inappropriate in a Held such as education, 
where the workers are teachers and the 
raw nuterials are the minds of students. 
Both the potter and the clay are 
heterogeneous.

Each teacher has his own special fund of 
knowledge, understanding and ability to 
communicate with the student. Each has 
his own methods of inspiring the student to 
want to learn and his own indivjdual 
approach to the job. Imagination and 
creativ ity  are of the essence. Every 
teacher is an individual and in fairness to 
both himself and his employer — and the 
learner—should be individually employed.

T h a t th e  te a c h e r, w hether in 
kindergarten or in graduate school, should 
be a union m em ber and should 
iiia ss-m ark e t h is services through 
"collective bargaining" is a fallacy. Die 
teacher's abilities are better recognized 
and rewarded when he negotiates for 
himself with the administrator who hires 
him. and needless to say the latter is better 
satisfied. The relationship is happier and 
more productive.

Tho-.Of—
teachers and professors into unions — to 
agitate, bargain, strike and pursue the 
entire belligerent labor union routine — 
can result only in deterioration, not 
improvement, of education.

Learning is a thing that can hardly be 
overdone. More and more education is 
needed. There is a perennial shortage. It 
follow s th a t teachers — who are 
individuals, not robots — are in crying 
demand. There is and probably always will 
be ample opportunity for the teacher who 
has made himself outstanding in ability. 
Selling his own services, dealing with his 
employer as man to man. he remains a free 
person beholden to no organization.

Today in history
By The AsS'oeiated P ress  

Today is Tuesday. April 24. the 114th day 
of 1979. There are 251 days left in the year. 

Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1877, Northern post-Civil 

War riile in the South ended as federal 
troops were ordered removed from New 
Orleans.

On this date:
In 1704, the first American newspaper 

printed on a regular basis, the Boston News 
Lette^, was published for the first time.

In 1800, (Congress appropriated $5.000 to 
create the Library of Congress.

In 1898, Spain drolared war on the United 
S tates after receiving an American 
ultimatum to withdraw from Cuba.

In 1916. the Easter Rebellion in Ireland 
broke out in Dublin.

In 1967. a Soviet cosmonaut, Vladimir 
Komarov, was killed when parachute 
straps of his spacecraft became tangled 
during a landing attempt, and he plunged 
four miles to ea i^ .

In 1970. China became the fifth nation to 
put a satellite into orbit.
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Bookstore includes collectibles
Sandwiched between a sheet 

metal fabrication shop and a 
Suzuki dealership  is Ann 
Gilpin's and Carl Deckman's 
new bookmarket on Hobart 
Street — a tidy two-room space 
which includes not only vintage 
paperbacks but a number of 
antiques and “oollectiMes."

“ I haven't been able to find 
th e  y ear th is  was made 
exactly." says Mrs. Gilpin of an 
antique Sing« sewing machine. 
"But it'sokl."

Other "old" thkigsln the back 
room of the book mart are a 
handmade cedar chest ("It 
belonged to the mother of a 
recently deceased 94-year-old 
lady in Amarillo." Mrs. Gilpin 
explains), a maple hall mirror 
and a century-old wicker 
rocking chair, all of which share

the atmosphere with shelves and 
shelves of Harlequin Romances.

"Harlequin Romances are one 
of the best sellers to the young 
woman of today." she says "It's 
a boy meets girl kind of thing."

Back with the antiques and the 
Harlequins. Mrs. Gilpin says she 
hopes to add what she calls 
"collectibles."

“Collectibles are things which 
have nostaligic value but aren't 
really antiques." she explains 
"Things from the ‘20s. ‘90s. or 
'40s. depression glass, carnival 
glass, t h i ^  like that. "

Mrs. Gilpin's interest in books 
is only partly mercenary An 
av id  read e r and regular 
reviewer, she says she prefers 
m ost autobiographies and 
religious literature. And she

Cuevas trial to jurors
M RS. ANN r.n .p IN  &Tvj "̂‘o^w’n sr  Csrl 
Deckman look over one of the few hardback 
volumes which will be included in a  new and curios.

rvk

magazines.
awww avMwMA 4â«n hUkCM

and a  few antiques 

(Staff photo)

Jurek granted new trial
_  ̂ iv'. 1 «ni-! — A proaecmur and the 

father of a slain lO-year-old girl expressed shock 
and confusion at news the SUi U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals had ordered a new trial for 
condenined prisoner Jerry Lane Jurek.

“ I'm kind of shocked." said Ronnie Adams 
after a long pause. Jurek was convicted in 1974 of 
killing Adam's eldest daughter, lO-year-dd 
Wendy, in August of 1973.

"It's  hard to understand,” he said, regaining 
his composure. “ I'm just shocked. I can't believe 
i t ... well. I'm just shocked."

“ I haven't seen the decision, so I really can't 
comment.” said Dewitt County District Attorney 
Wiley Cheatham, who prosecuted Ju rrt.

During the 1974 trial, prosecutors entered a 
statement from Jurek into evidence saying he 
had taken the girl from a city park and choked 
her when she began to scream. He said he then 
tossed her, unconscious, into the Guadalupe 
River at Hell's Gate Bridge.

The Sth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals Monday 
ruled that Jurek's confession was not voluntary 
and thus could not be used against him.

Jurek. a seventh-grade dropout with an IQ of 
M, maintained his confession was not voluntary 
because he was too dumb to understand police 
warnings that whatever he said might be used 
against him.

“ I was present at (the) confession.” Cheatham 
said. "If that confession is no good, in my 
opinion, there isn't a good confession in the whole 
United States. In that case, there hasn't been a 
confession in 50 or 75 years that could not be 
attacked."

" I  know that when this (news of the decision) 
gets out. it's going to hit Cuero pretty hard,” said 
Homer Berner, editor of the Cuero Record. He 
speculated that a change of venue would be 
asked for and granted, nmving any new trial 
outside of Cuero.

"There are a lot of strong feelings about 
having to go through this whole cotton-picking 
thing again." lie said.

In Monday’s decision, the Sth circuit also said 
Ju re k 's  court-appointed attorney did not 
understand that prosecutors could not bar jurors 
who oppose the death penalty.

Welfare rules may change
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 

Senate Finance Committee has 
decided to at least "embarrass' 
Texans who try to make their 
parents eligible for welfare by 
acquiring their property.

Such transfers would make it 
appear the parents had vblually 
no financial resources.

T h e  c o m m itte e  vo ted  
unanimously Monday to require 
T exans to disclose recent 
transfers of money and property 
in completing forms to become 
eligible for nursing home care 
financed by the state and federal 
government.

Sen. Tom Creighton attributed 
the tactics to "greedy kids who 
are trying to capture the family 
inheritance by placing old 
people on the wrifare rolls at the i 
taxpayers' expense.” *

Sen. Bill Meier, D-Euless. 
asked L e^lative Budget Board 
staffers if the Legislature could 
re q u ire  Texans to submit 
affidavits on the onwership of 
property.

Skellytown LiouB 
met Monday night

The Skellytown Lions Gub 
held a regular meeting Monday 
night at 6:30 in the elementary 
school cafeteria.

Guests were members of the 
White Deer Choir, under the 
direction of Peggy Dennis. The 
choir sang a medley of songs. 
T eri Simpson. Lions Club 
Sweetheart, was also a featured 
guest, along with wives of Lions 
Club members.

.'iiíntiíP T’̂ '̂wimtFüiiin'niiiirnirk

"You can reqtare anything 
you want to ," Meier was 
advised.

"Under oath?”
No one seemed to know.
"If it's not under oath, it's not 

worth the paper it was printed 
on," said Meier.

“ Put it under penalty of 
perjury." suggested Creighton. 
D-Mineral Wells.

Several budget board staffers 
a n d  e m p lo y e e s  of th e  
D e p a r tm e n t  of H um an 
Resources — formerly the state

welfare department — told the 
committee federal law prohibits 
the state from requiring the 
disclosure of property as a 
requirement for eligibility for 
nursing h(»ne care.

“Well, we could embarrass 
them a little bit,” said Sen. 
G r a n t  Jo n es, D-Abilene, 
committee chairman.

Meier's proposal would be 
added as a special provision, or 
"rider.” to the 198941 state 
budget.

HOUSTON (AP) -  State 
District Judge Miron Love will 
read a charge to a six-man. 
six-woman jiry  and then final 
arguments will be presented 
Tuesday as the le ^ h y  retrial of 
Ignacio Cuevas winds down.

Cuevas, accused of causing 
the death of a hostage during a 
.̂'.v'Su/ ’574 iiUianpt (rotii 

a Texas State Prison unit called 
The Walls, was convicted in his 
first trial and sentenced to die.

After more than three years 
on death row. he was granted a 
new trial by the Texas Criminal 
Court of Appeals. The panel 
cited a judicial error as reason 
for reversal of the conviction.

Defense lawyer Will Gray said 
Monday he wanted to call at 
least three more witnesses, all 
of them inmate hostages during 
the 11-day siege, the longest in 
U.S. penal history.

Woman injured
CANADIAN — A Canadian 

w o m a n  w as l i s t e d  in  
satisfactory condition at an 
Oklahoma hospital Monday 
m orning a fte r  sustain ing 
injuries in a one-car accident six 
miles south of here Friday.

Dorothy Mills, an Allsup's 
Convenience Store employee, 
underwent surgery Monday at 
Newman Memorial Hospital in 
Shattuck. Okla.. after suffering 
a broken arm and head cuts in 
the mishap.

Hemphill County Sheriff C.H. 
W rig h t sa id  Mrs. Mills 
apparently lost control of her 
auto, left her northbound lane 
and careened into a canyon 
alqng Highway 6043.

She was initially ^ t e d  at 
H em phill C ounty’Hospital 
b e fo re  being rushed  by 
Canadian ambulance to the 
Oklahoma hospital.
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But. he told the court, all had 
been parolrnt sincp «hootout
five years ago and two of them 
could not be located and the 
third refused to testify.

Gray then rested his case, 
about one week after the stale 
had called its final witness

Durina the first trial in the 
spring of 1975. Gray didn 't call a 
single defense witness. This 
time six took the stand as he 
attempted to prove that Cuevas 
had no connection with the death 
of a hostage

Cuevas is the only surviving 
inmate of the siege. His two 
companion^ Fred Carrasco and 
R udolpho Dominquez, was 
killed that night of Aug. 3.1974, 
as they attempted to escape 
behind a moveable shield of 
law books and chalkbooks 
surrounded by 11 handcuffed 
hostages.

During the final weeks of the 
trial. Cuevas' wife and four 
young children attended each 
court session

^counts among her favorite books 
Arm Morrow Limfttergh's “Gifts 
From the Sea." which she says 
she must have read about 75 
tim es since the book was 
published more than 20 years 
ago.

" I  like it because it's a 
woman's view of life in great 
depth, all of the tragedy of life in 
one volume. It's still popular. 
She went and lived by the sea-- 
by herself- to try to sort out all 
the things that happened to her 
And she relates the ebb and the 
flow of the tide to life." says 
Mrs. Gilpin, book lover.

But don't get the idea the book 
mart i f  a religiously oriented 
card shop for ladies only.

The nnart includes a large 
collection of Westerns, science 
f ic t io n , g e n e ra l fiction, 
historical romances, and a 
comers for ustd magazines and 
children's books.

There's also a shelf of n m  
comic books at 10 cents off the 
publisher's price. The book mart 
doesn't trade volumes — it only 
sells, at one third the publisher's

price for ftetion and westerns 
and one half price for most of the 
rest.

L iterary  volumes like a 
b iography of Tolstoy and 
n o h -f ic tio n  v o lu m es on 
psychology are also included.

Mrs. Gilpin, who is a member 
of the Panlwndle Pen Women, 
writes poetry and children's 
stories herself.

In the Writer's Rotmd Up at 
West Texas State University last 
year she placed in poetry, 
children's story, and article

writing.
Mrs. Gilpin, who wiH manage 

the store along with Deckman, a 
long time friend who is a 
production superintendant for 
Petroleuih IntemationBl. says 
she hopes to add a large number 
of miniature artifacts to a 
growing collection of curios 
Tiny paintings, thimbles, dishes, 
furniture — yes. she also hopes 
to dabble a little in doll house 
supplies

The book mart is schetkiled to 
open May 1,
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ANNUAL SPRMG SALE
'ucness

Classic Elegance in the Old World Tradition
In tlie f in « t  tradition ot Europran splerxlor. Stanley i> rxcrptionally proud to 

introduce a new all w ood collection entitled Grande Duchess, Brilliantly desi(;ned 
and tiawlessly executed with the most caretui attention to detail.' Grande Duchess 
mattniticently recalls the quiet charm of Classical European turniture

This special collection has been meticulously cratted trcim tine prima vc-ra 
veneers and w o rm y maple solids, givint; it a truly luxurious look and teel. Some ot 
the pieces display a delicate hand-painted floral effect on dcxirs and panels which 
serves to entunce its considerable appeal. Th e  deep and nch Woexftone finish ac 
centuates the hand-painted floral motif with a warm duo-color finish effect.

Since it is so well-constructed and such a wise investment, Grande Duchess is 
a collection tfiat you'll cherish tor many years to come So even it you don't 
already live like a kinje, you c ^  teel like one. if you chexise to live with the refined 
beauty of Grande Duchess
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Door Chest... 

Night Stand. 

Panel Bed ...

DresSer... .
Twin Mirror .

$399.00 
$179.001 

... $269.00 

... $439.00 

....$93.00

FURNITURE A CARPET 
' l lw  ComfNiny To Hovo In Your Homo* 

1304 N. Bonks 665-6506
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Services tomorroU)
CHAPPÚJU Frances — 10 a.m ., Minton Memorial Chapel 

in Borger
JENNINGS, Freída M. — 2:30 p.m ., Ed Brown k  Sons 

Funeral Chapel of the Fountains.
KELLEY, Buster Louis— 10 a.m .. First Assembly of God.

deëthê and funerals f
BliSTER LOUIS KELLEY

Services for Buster Louis Kelley, 49. of 1121S Nelson will be held 
• t  10 a m Wednesday at the First Assembly of God with Rev. David 
Brechen of the First Assembly of God in Amarillo officiaUng and 
Rev Sam BrassTield assisting. Burial will follow in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors. He died Sunday at Highland General Hospital.

Born Dec 21,1929. Mr Kelley was a welder and a member of the 
^w m b ly  of God Church. He graduated from Pampa High School in

EDWIN GUSTAV ANDERSON
BORGER — Eldwin Gustav Anderson. 85. died Monday at North 

Plains Hospital here Local arrangements will be by Minton • 
Chatwell Funeral Directors Arrangements in Denver. Colo., are 
under the direction of Moore Funeral Home there.

Mr Anderson was born June 29, 1893 at Wahoo. Neb He was a 
retired engineer for Denver and was a member of the Grant Avenue 
Methodist Church there

He is survived by one son, Fred of Borger, one daughter, 
Jacqueline Franco of Sun City, Ariz. ; two sisters ; three brothers ; six 
grandchildren and one great • grandchild

FRANCESCHAPPELLonnr*Tï*t5 C a «>< X « < <  <
ww* « t v w  SAM i ' l O i l V t »  Witt UCfNTtU H i

10 a m. Wednesday at Minton Memorial Chapel with Rev. Jeff Holder 
of the First Christian Church officiating Graveside services will be 
held at 10 a m. Thursday at Rest Haven Cemetery at Midland under 
the direction of Minton - Chatwell Funeral Directors. She died 
Monday at St Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

Mrs Chappell was bom March 23.1906 at Independence, Kan. She 
had been a resident of Borger siqce 1926. She was a member of the 
First ChrisUan Church of Independence. She taught school at Phillios 
•lio was a memoer of the Fhiiiips Country Club Golf Associatiai.

Survivors include her husband. G.K.; three nieces and one nephew.
WILLIAM FRANK FORD

BORGER — Services for William Frank Ford, 79. were held at 2 ;30 
p m today 'at the First Baptist Church of Wellington with Rev- 
Waiter Goodnight of the First Baptist Church of Phillips officiating. 
Burial services will follow in Memory Gardens in Wellington under 
the direction of Owens Funeral Home of Wellington with the local 
arrangements by Minton - Chatwell Funeral Directors of Borger. He 
died Monday at home

Born April 18.1900. in Arkansas. Mr. Ford was a retired farmer in 
the Wellington area

He IS survived by one daughter, Mrs Laura Vandivere of Phillips; 
two sons. Lee G. of Borger. Warner B. of Amarillo: three sisters. Ila 
Wood of Jett. Okla.. Jewel White of Amarillo. Bessie Davidson of 
Lubbock; six grandchildren and five great - grandchildren.

FREIDAM. JENNINGS
BORGER — Services for Mrs. Freida M. Jennings. 74. will be held 

at 2:30 p.m. Wednesdayat the Ed Brown & Sons Chapel of the 
Fountains here with Rev Winfred Moore of the First Baptist Church 
of Amarillo officiating Burial will be in Highland Park Cemetery. 
She died Sunday in Springfield. Mo

Born in Dennison. Mrs Jennings lived with her husband. Frank, in 
Borger, where he owned and operated the Frank Jennings Furniture 
Store He died in 1963 She was a member of the First Baptist Church. 
She moved to Amarillo in 1959 from Borger and then to Dennison.

She is survived by two sons, Roy of Springfield. Mo. and Church of 
Denver, Colo.; two brothers. Otis and Harold Williams, both of 
Dennison: a sister. Mis Beatrice Brazelton of Dallas; six 
grandchildren and four great - grandchildren *

daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL" 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions

James Lowry. Borger 
Ricky Korsmo. 824 S. Barnes 
Ella Dunn. 916 E Fisher 
Alta Boyd. White Deer 
James Bromlow. Skellytown 
Carol Derrick. Dumas. 
J im m ie  Young. 400 N 

Sumner
P au la  Ruddick. 1105 S 

Sumner
Ethel Bryan. 1145 S Wells 
Thomas Esiick. 928 S Barnes 
Gladys Ratliff. Canadian. 
Susan Fox. Skellytown.
Sara Crow. 1326 Coffe 
Lillie Walden. Skellytown 

Dismissals 
Linda West. Lefors 
Katherine Hendrick. 416 

Rusell
JohnSuttle. Fait /lew. Ok 
Irene Williams. 610 N Banks 
Mary Jones. 533-poucette. 
Margaret BobbiU. Panhandle 
Juanita Pharis. rampa 
David Sherman; 33 Sunset Dr

Danny Phillips. Stinnett. 
Sandra Brock. Sanford 
Rodney Nutter. Stinnett 
Phyllis Auldridge. Borger. 
Glenda Winks. Borger. 
Baby Boy Winks. Borger 
Letha Jones. Borger 
Thetta Hart, Stinnett. 
Marie Purcell. Borger. 
Lee Purdy. Fritch.
Kathy Howell. Pampa 
Baby Girl Howell. Pampa 
Barbra Roberts, Pampa

N.

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Media Roberts. Canadian.
C W Proctor, Canadian 
Ada Fox. Lipscomb 

Dismissals
Ronda Cooper .Canadian. 
Wayne Swart. Canadian • 
R u th  Lavin. Louisville 

Kentucky.
Media Roberts. Canadian 
Mrs. Larry Wallis. Canadian. 
Baby Girl Wallis. Canadian.

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

LarRy Riley, Borger 
Wendy Harris. Skellytown. 
Karen Sterrett. Phillips. 
JsephineCarlock. Borger 
Judie Brown. Borger 
Dorothy Audrain. Borger 
Sylvia Caldwell, Pampa 
Samual McCullar. Borger 
Pamela Robertson. Borger 
Billie Hansard. Borger 
Rebecca Tiitbs. Borger 
Addie Hilton. Borger 
Kimberly Jackson. Borger. 
Haskell Matthews. Borger 
Cecil Barnett. Pampa. 
Robbie Turner, Fritch.
Edith Fraser. Stinnett 
Shelia Witfield. Stinnett.
E C. Dennis. Guymon 

Dismissals
Naomi Stone. White Deer 
Elizabeth Newman. Fritch. 
Cathleen Nichols. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

B a r b r a  Y a r b o r o u g h .  
Shamrock.

Dismissals
Donald Arieuitt. Erick Ok. 
Jerline Harrison. Shamrock 
B a l d e m a r  G o n z a lle s , 

Wellington.

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Mamie McGown. Hereford. 
Hubert Carliel. Amarillo. 
Leitha Miles. Groom. 
Danny Shultz. Groom.
Sam Comb. Clarendon 
Bonnie Floyd. Pampa 
Auyrill White. Quail 

Dismissals 
Patsy Dorsey. Groom

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Tanue Hathaway. McLean.

Dbmissals 
Gladis Hill. McLean.

police report
Robert Lee Swope of 1932 N. Zimmers St reported the theft from 

his residence of two pocket knives, a watch, and a belt buckle, valued 
in total at $18 TV thdts reportedly occurred on April 18 and 20.

A small brick wall and electric light were reported vandalized at 
the residence of Sherri Hayter, 2103 Mary Ellen. Damage was 
estimated at $150

Ross Bennett. 23. of Box 481. Pampa. reported vandalism damage 
to his pickup truck No damage estimate was reported 

Pepe Sterling Woods reported that a subject threatened him with a 
rifle Police have no suspects at this time 

Mark Allen Hayne of 408 N Froat St. reported tV  theft of a bicycle 
valued at $50 from his residence Police have no suspects at this time.

Jack Back reported that unknown persons broke IS windows in a 
building of the Church of Christ Bricks were also reported missing 
from the building Police are investigating There are no suspects at 
this time

Cindy Louise Payne. 17. of 909'§ E Francis St /w as arrested for 
possession of more than four ounces of ntariJuana She was placed in 
city jail Police reportedly discovered the marijuana durini^a search 
of the woman's residence.

Archbishop 
Furey dead

Weather
Texas weather

FORECAST U ntil W e d n e sd a y

3 0 ,

SAN ANTONIO. T e ^  (API 
— Archbishop Francis James 
Furey, leader of the ntore than a 
half-million Roman Catholics in 
South Texas, died in a San 
Antonio hospital late Monday.

Officials at San 'Antonio 
Community Hospital said the 
74-year-old archbishop was 
admitted April 17 for treatment, 
of prostate cancer. A hospital 
spokesman said he died at 11:52 
p.m.

F u r e y  w a s  a ls o  th e  
metropolitan for the Proving of 
San Antonio, which includes 
Oklahoma and all of Texas 
e x c e p t  El  P a s o .  As 
m e t r o p o l i t a n ,  a l l  
correspondence between the 
Vatican and the bishops of the 
province must be funneled 
through him.

F u r e y ,  a p p o in te d  a s  
archbishop in 1969 by Pope Paul 
VI, assumed his San Antonio 
post at a time when a serious 
split had developed in the ranks 
of the church here

B y  T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s
North Texas—Mostly fair with a slow warming 

trend through Wednesday. Highs 80 to 85. Lows 60 to 
65. Highs Wednesday 84 to89.

South Texas—Paitly cloudy and warm through 
Wednesday. Fair and mild tonight. Highs nrastly in 
the 80s. Lows in the 60s.

West Texas—Partly cloudy through Wednesday 
warnter most sections today. Widely scattered 
thunderstorms Panhandle late today and tonight. 
Highs low 80s Panhandle to hnv 90s extreme south. 
Lows upper 40s Panhandle to near 60 southeast 
except near 40 mountains.

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor—South and 
southwest winds 10 to 15 knots today and Wednesday 
and near 10 knots or less tonight. Seas 2 to 4 feet.

Port O'Connor to Brownsville—South and southeast 
winds 10 to 15 knots. Seas 2 to 4 feet today.
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Thunderstorms soaked the Upper Midwest today, 
from eastern North Dakota into northwestern 
Minnesota, including the already water-logged and 
flooding Red River Basin.

Rainshowers and occasional thunderstorms also 
plagued the lower Mississippi Valley where the 
swollen Pearl River threatens an area from 
Columbia. Miss.. to the Gulf of Mexico. *

RAIN IS EXPECTED in the forecast period, 
Tuesday until Wednesday morning, from the 
Dakotas across the Great Lakes to northern 
New York and in the east from Georgia to

Maryland. Cold weather is forecast for thelaiTiani 
northern 
mild.

Plains but most of the country win be

(AP Laserphoto)

Clements wants control
AUSTIN. Texas (AP -  Gov. 

Bill Clements says one rebuff in 
Uie Oenaie will not make him 
give up his fight to give Texas 
governors m ore financial 
control over state agencies.

By a three-vote margin, 
senators took Clemeitts' budget 
execution plans off the Senate 
debate calendar Monday. 'Die 
vote was 18-13. with 21 votes 
needed for continued debate.

"I'm  terribly disappointed." 
Clements said a few minutes 
later. “ I had anticipated it 
would come out in good order 
But I assure you I am not going 
to let it drop."

Sen. Ike Harris. R-Dallas. 
a u th o r  of the  proposed 
constitutional amendment that 
would let governors reduce, as 
w ell as v e to , s e p a ra te  
appropriations made by the 
legislature, said he would try 
again before the end of the 
session. May 28.

"Of course, it's obvious I've 
got to talk.with some people and 
change some minds." he said.

H arris said Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby laid the measure out for 
the debate vote Monday after 
Hobby and Clements talked last

CROFTON. Md (AP) -  A 
pickup Unick carrying 12 young 
people to a party crashed into 
trees on a dark, isolated stretch 
of rural road and overturned, 
k illing  eight persons and 
injuring the others, police said.

All the  v ic tim s  were 
dependents of Armygiersonnel 
at Fort Meade. Md.. said Officer 
Jack  Rayhart. of the Anne 
Arundel County police.

Only the driver. Alan Cole, 18. 
of Baltimore, escaped serious 
injury. He was listed in good 
c o n d itio n  w ith m ultiple 
lacerations and contusions

about people
The Top O’ ITexas Republican 

Women's Club will meet at 9:45 
Thursday morning at the home 
of Mrs. Scott Nisbet at 2511 
Mary Ellen. Mrs. Frank Gregg. 
Randall County Republican 
Chairman, will be the speaker 

House Sale: 510 E. Francis 
Starts Wednesday morning at 
10:00 to 6 p.m. Thursday until 
s o l d  F u r n i t u r e ,  and  
miscellaneous. (Adv)
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CONGRATULATIONS
SHONDA A DALE,

governor s
4 »

week about the 
program.

i t s  uOviuuii the governor 
wanted the Senate to take a run 
at it at this time." Harris said.

S e n .  C h e t  B r o o k s ,  
D-Pasadena. said Clements' 
demand for more control of the 
budget was "probably the most 
insidious proposal we will have 
so f a r  as constitu tional 
amendments are concerned.” 
He said the governor could 
t o t a l l y  u n d e rm in e  the  
L e g is la tu r e 's  in ten t, for 
example taking away money set 
aside for community based 
correction facilities 

Brooks said he decided budget 
execution by a chief executive 
was not a good idea after former 
P re s id en t R ichard Nixon 
impounded funds that Congress 
had appropriated.

"This merely allows the 
governor to reduce line items in 
the general appropriation bill." 
said 'H arris . R-Dallas. "He 
already has the power to veto 
such separate items. "

H arris said his proposed 
constitutional amendment also 
would allow the governor to veto 
riders or special provisions in

the state spending bill, which 
already are questioned by many 
legal soui'cfst.

' "This just means the governor 
can just go in there with a pencil 
and rewrite the whole bill." 
protested Sen. Bill Patman. 
D-Ganado.

Sen Bob Vales, D-San 
Antonio, said the measure made 
no provision for the Legislature 
to be called, back into session to 
c o n s id e r  o v e rrid in g  the 
governor’s veto if the veto was 
made after the Legislature 
adjourned.

Another portion of Harris's 
measure would authorize the 
Legislature to let either the 
governor or a committee headed 
by the govemqr exercise* fiscal 
c o n t r o l  o v e r  a g e n c y  
appropriations according to 
conditions and limitations laid 
down by the Legislature.

If approved by two-thirds of 
the legislature, the proposed, 
constitution change by Harris 
would be put to voters on Nov. 4. 
1980

The Senate refused for the 
second time this session to 
debate Sen Roy Blake's bill 
denying unemployent benefits

for certain persons who quit 
their jobs or who are discharged 
(of reaaona Mutfi m 
or gross misconduct.

Blake needed 21 votes and got 
only 18. Hie first time Blake 
tried to bring the bill up he got 
only 13.

Since January 1978. Blake 
said, the state, counties, cities 
and school districts have been 
covered by the unemployment 
Compensation law and pay 
dollar-for-dollar for benefits 
awarded unemfiloyed workers.

"I have been told by an official 
of the Dallas Independent School 
District that their estimated loss 
in 1979 will exceed $650.000 and 
will result in an increase in their 
tax rate of 2 cents per $100 
v a lu a t io n ,"  said  Blake, 
D-Nacogdoches.

FBEHCIT ACCOBAIGK
h l l E  HILTON DINNER THEATRE'
'Amarillo's most Intim ate dinner theatre

presents:
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X  Hilton Inn
I 4 0  at Lakeside Call 

Am arillo. Texas For Reservations
Buffet • 4<30i Pre-^how '7'49i Showtime • B>t5
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Eight killed in 
pickup accident
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Our Best Value Fbr the Childrens’ Room!

s m m m f m i Ê m

SiividS40pm liCliw

518 N. Hobart 665-8351

SPECIAL
FREE Ice Maker 

Witfi Purchase of Modél Below*

Since 1877, when people have 
looked for lasting quality 

they’ve looked to

Gibson

■ n iF C «H tl,B C o .Ft.
This Century Sovereign
Refrigerator continues that 
Proud Tradition of Quality
Frost »Clear convenience. Total Energy Saving 
System efficiency, infinitely adjustable cantilever 
shelves, rollers. (uR width freezer sheK, Amber see- 
thru crispers, adjustable 
temperature meat locker 
and much more.

* Offdr lii|4r«« 
April 10, 1979

m iA N C IS
I M N i l h k a f - M M » l  t e i i N r

ALL NEEDS ANSWERED! 
Check These features:
All hardwood and finest wood product (xinstruc- 
tion. Authentic looking hardware. Latest safety 
features incorporated into this quality con
structed, gopd looking furniture. Aomire the 6- 
step deep pine finish. Included for this one low
pnce are:

Loft Bed 
trundle Bed

Roomy 44)rawer Chest 
Storage Bookcaee 

Hanging Cloaet 
Ladder A Ouard Ra« 

All Side RaHa
»299
Bunkia Bedding Units 

$«t.00 • an. extra.

Sforaga AxWoaaa BaMrxf O m t. 
(TNs  S9t-up can be rwmteä.)

THIS B  JUST O W  OF N UN Y 
S K C U U W I

M l

1

PUBNITUtI ft C A M T  
'T he  Cempewy Te N ow  In Year H ew er 

1>04 N. ftonhi éftI-ftIO é
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Mending mature 

^  'marriage

by
h u u e  pierce

You've got to live NOW. So ha vel.
You can have 29̂  to 40 reasonably ■> happy years with your mate 

without once remembering your old (lames Then the kids are gone 
and even the grandchildren are so involved in sports and music a ^  
drama and dating that they only pop in to see you once a month for 
ten minutes at a time.

For the first time in your nurried life, you are feeling a little sorry 
that your youth has passed you by. And that makes you long foFthe 
romantic ecstasy you knew when you were young and were much 
loved by the special sweetheart you planned to marry when you were 
s e v e n th  or eighteen. At l e ^  that's how you think it was as you 
relive your high school and college days jn  your middle - aged mind. 
You begin to wonder if your love of 40 years was ever as exciting as 
the romances that came before it. especially the bright - eyed, curly - 
haired, sweet - talking one you gave up to marry the aging spouse 
who has shared your bed and board these many years • and who. 
more's the pity, still does.

Sometimes the aching nostalgia is triggered by friends who play 
bridge and dance and do arts - and • crafts with you at the Senior

n f s ? ^  H v  n r  an H  n/K»»

suMenly. witliout the least warning, are starting to spruce up in 
pressed pants and shaved faces and Img - discarded make - up that is 
a little smeared but perky nonetheless. You are hit over the head 
when a widower starts eating his lunch with the same lady every day 
• and even paying for hers. You can hardly believe it when he 
progresses to taking, her home and buying presents for her 
grandchildren and Anally marrying her in a flurry of flowers and 
furbelows. They start telling you that his new love is the greatest------- a------------- - ^ - _ - - . —® • — ■

iiic 'tti, ia'tiiCii UtC u lfil
lasted a quarter of a century or longer, almost as wonderful as the 
ones they came close to rushing iiAo when they were in their teens.

That does it for you. You look at your mate snoring in a chair. You 
take in the wrinkled face, the white hair, the hearing aid. the false 
teeth, all the other accouterments of maturing marriage. You forget 
that your mirror would reflect the same marks of age in you. You 
begin to recall the perfect love you gave up for this suddenly • 
suffocating one. You wish you could see the Ix^ or girl who once said, 
' ‘We'll always be young together," when you were in the ninth grade.

Perhaps it p i^ p ts  you to go to the hi^i school or college reunions 
that you have ignored all these years. It did Nora B. who wrote me. 
"DEAR LOUISE:.It seemed like everybody in our Golden - Oldies 
Supper Club was reveling in dating new people or else taking off on 
exciting trips with the old ones. Tom and I couldn't do either. We just 
sat at honte and glared and grumbled at each other. Then one night I 
caught him studying a yellowed snapshot that I hadn't knovim he still 
carried in his billfold. IDk  face was teenage and lovely, the smile was 
bewitching. And the youngish writing said. ‘To Tommy forever.' 
Tom was looking awfully wistful

"I began to remember my young love too. I even cried a little as I 
remembered. I went to my college class reunion and held out my 
hands to Bill. He said T d  have known you anywhere.' and I handed 
l>ack the compliment even though he was fat and bald and looked 
every bit as old as I did. Then he dished out pictiires^children and 
grandchildren and even a great - grandchild. alHhe while clearing 
his throat and cracking his knuckles, habits I remembered I used to 
deplore. Maybe. I thoui^t. that was why I chose Tom over Bill. Tom 
has no annoying habits. Tom loves me. even when he remembers the 
girl in his wallet. He married me instead of her. We are right for each 
other. I went home and took the snapshot out of his billfold when he 
was asleep and burned it. To this day he'^never asked about it.”

Dear
Abby

. b y  Abigail van buren,

M)AR ABBY: Thank you for applauding the teacher who 
refuses to  allow her students to  p a u  out ra rty  invitations 
unless the entire class is invited. (You wisely said, “The pain 
of having been left out will remain with those few uninvited 
children long after the fun has been forgotten by those who 
attended.'*) How tniel

That letter revived some painful memories for me. I once 
had a gym teacher who nude a practice of appointing two 
‘‘captains" -  her pets, who in turn would choose up teams. Of 
course, the most popular kids and the best athletes were 
always chosen flrst. Being neither popular nor a good 
athlete, I was always the last to be chosen. I was so 
humiliated I wanted to die. No wonder I grew up with an in
feriority complex, convinced that I was unwanted, hopeless
ly inept and a bom loser.

Please print this, Abby, in case some gym teachers are 
still using this cruel system.

PAINFUL MEMORIES

DEAR PAINFUL: CswsMer R i 
s«ne pniafnl msmeries of my i 
teaehers, are yea Ustaaiag?

. Year letter Jarred 
achaal days. Gym

DEAR ABBY: Re HAIRLESS IN HILO, who bemoans the 
lack of hair on his chest, arms and legs.

My husband also was hairleu  in those a re a s -a n d  that’s 
what attracted me to him in the first place. Men who 
deliberately expose their hairy chests by unbuttoning their 
shirts down to their navels turn me off.

Also, consider the statue of Michelangelo's David, the 
epitome of male magnificence. He didn't tave a hair on his 
bMutiful bodyl

. OFF MY CHEST IN WICHITA

DEAR W F : Mayka aa. Bat in I
‘ ' to ka aatramsiy m___

|1act! At aaa tkaa ia I 
I rara ksnatlsst

ara thsagkt 
kara's a kalr-i

aad vIrBa. And

DEAR ABBY: I have a lovely 17-yaar-old daughter who 
has been dating two boys—both 18 and bx>m fine homes. 
These boys- have slapped mv daughter around when she 
doM something they don’t  like. (Paying attention to other 
boys, for example.)

Is this considared normal adolascant behavior, or are 
these two boys potential wife abusers?

My daughter likes both boys vary much. I u y  she is 
foolish to conUaue to  put up with this kind of treatm ent.

Do you think these twy* help?
TULSA MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Slappiag M  ( 
bahavfm. Rat I raaad to ha 

.Nataalyda

CONFIDENTIAL TO  CURIOUS IN CHARLESTON, 
WyVAu A Maptamaaiar la a parnaa wba kalpa MmaaH

Waddhw hala la year tatara? Whathar year RIaatyla la
bridal gawa ar klaa Jaaaa, Ahby lays k  aR eat lar yea la her
kaaklet, "Haw to Hava a Lavaly Widdlag." Read I I  aad a 
laM  stamtTf IM eaatsi ssM addrisssd savalapa to Abby: 
l i t  Laaky Drive, Bdvariy HMs, CaBf. M ill.

Reading motivation program 
coming to elementary schools

PAMPA N M fl /I0it lA  IW* f

The Altruu Club of Pampa is 
bringing a reading nwtivation 
program to the local elementary 
schools.

Reading is Fundamental. Inc. 
iRIFi is a national, nonprofit 
o rg an iza tio n  designed to 
motivate children to read by 
giving them the opportunity to 
choose and own inexpensive 
books.

Founded in Washii^on. D C. 
in 19M by Mrs. Robert S. 
McNamara, the RIF concept

allows children the freedom of 
choice in selecting books as well 
as teaching them pride of 
ownership. Children a t all 
economic levels, in urban as 
well as rural areas, have 
benefited from RIF books.

The selection committee met 
last week to work out (J^lsfor«« 
the first distribution m books, 
which will go to the fourth 
graders of Lamar and Baker 
Schools. There will be three 
distributioiu each year, the flrst

Dr. Lamb

,by lawrence lamb m Æ ,
DEAR DR. LAMB — I 

enjoy your column very 
much and all the valuable 
information th a t you give us. 
It does annoy m e. however, 
when you put down viUuruti 
supplements. While i f f  true  
that they’re  unnecespAry if 
one ea ts  a well-bi^iiHxd 
diet, how m any people do, 
and on a daily b u is ?  Most of 
the people I know either do 
not like, cannot afford or 
have no tim e to p repare 
fresh fruits and vegetables, 
whole g ra in  b read  and  
cereals, etc., every day. Vi
tam in  su p p lem en ts  a re  
practical aiKl inexpeiuive 
when people will not or can
not ea t properly every day.

DEAR READER -  It 
seems to m e like you’ve 
wadted a  lot (tf tim e being 
aiuioyed. I don’t  disagree 
with the use of vitam ins for 
people who need them  and 
that certainty includes peo
ple who do not ea t a  bal
anced diet. And I have no 
objection to older people in 
particular taking one sim ple 
all-purpose vitam in taU et 
on a daily basis.

What I do object to a re  the 
false claim s about curing a 
variety of diseases with vita
mins, extending from pre
venting all form s ot hum an 
odds, curing arth ritis  and 
eliminating cancer. All of 
this is just phoney baloney. 
It 's  im portant for the pubUc 
to re s iz e  what vitam ins 
w on t do, as well as under
standing how im portant they 
are in their diet.

So, balically , we don’t  
have any real d iu g reem en t. 
However, I would disagree 
with you tha t it’s difficult to 
p rep a re  fre sh  fru it. I t  
doesn t take m e m udi tim e 
to prepare a  fresh apple o r to  
peel an orange or a banana. 
And it doesn’t  take much 
tim e for m e to pour out a 
bowl of Shredded Wheat and 
add some nutritious fortified 
skim milk to it. Alsp there is 
a wide variety of good whole 
wheat bread and cereal

breads available in almost 
any superm arket today.

I don’t  believe tim e and 
inconvouence a re  an  ade
quate excuse for not ea tin s a 
oaiaiiced diet. MuUvatitMi is 
another factor and I know 
that han>ens with people 
who live alone a t  all ages.

Incidentally, I also do not 
think ^uit a  s tandard  all
purpose vitandn tab let is 
going to hurt anyone as long 
as he doesn’t  use it a s  an 
excuse not to see a  doctor for 
a m ajor m edical proUem  
that he has tha t seriously 
needs medical attention. So, 
maybe you’ll be less an
noyed unless you don’t  hap
pen to like apples, pears, 
bananas and oranges.

As a peace offering, I am 
sending you The H ea ltt Let
ter num ber 4-6, Balanced 
Diet, Recommended Daily 
Dietiu'y AllowaiK.-es. Otheis 
who want this Issue can send 
50 c e n ts  w ith a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope for it. Send you re
quest to m e in care  of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box IK l, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am  
63 years old and have a 
spartic colon. Since I've 
been taking sriieat b ran  be
fore breakfast and eating 
roughage, I don’t  have any 
prouem  with constipation. I 
would like to know what 
causes th a t full feeling and if 
there is a  rem edy. I eat 
nothing fried , sp icy  or 
greasy and ea t no pie or 
cake, in fact, practically  no 
sweets.

DEAR READER — That 
full feeling m ay be because 
you a rc  fulL-The bran  you 
consume swells with mois
ture'and provides m ore bulk 
than you’ve probahly had 
before. The otber possibility 
is that when you first s ta r t 
using quite a  bit of b ran , you 
may have m ore gas. ‘This 
usually will rem edy itself in 
the course of tim e a f t« ‘ 
you’ve adjusted to  the im 
provement in your diet.

DEAR POLLY — When you have perfum e, cologne or 
toilet w ater with a smell tha t you do not particularly  like do 
not throw it away but add a  few drops to  the w ater each 
time you launder your lingerie. You will be surprised a t the 
pleasant arom a your underthings will have when dry. — 
MARIE

Polly will send you one of her signed thank-you 
newspaper coupon clippers if she uses your favorite 
Ponter, Peeve or Problem  in her column. Write POLLY’S 
POINTERS in care  of this newspaper.

{One Of A Kind)
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taking place about May U.
'  The ultimate goal is to provide 
in ex p en siv e  books for all 
elem entary students in the 
Pam pa school district. The 
children will be given the 
opportunity to exchange books 
with each other after they are 
read.

Serving on the book selection 
committee are Mary McDaniel. 
RIF project chairman; Marian 

' Stroup, president of the Altrusa 
Club of Pampa: Marjorie Gaut. 
assistan t superintendent in 
charge of instruction; and 
Frances B. Walls, elemenury 
librarian. Representing Lamar 
School are fourth grade teachers

Evelyn Nace 
writes column 
for the News

‘Mending Mature Marriage’ 
by Louise Pierce is a new 
co lu m n  which has been 
appearing in the News.

Louise Pierce is the pen - 
name of Mrs. 0 ^  (Evelyn) 
Nace of Pampa.

A writer for many years. Mrs. 
Nace has signed a seven - year 
contract to write her syndicated 

' column which will appear on a 
regular weekly basis in the 
News.

J . B . Jenkins 
dies in Oklahoma

Funeral services for J.B. 
Jenkins. 60. of Rush Springs. 
Okla. were held on April 11 in 
P e n te c o s ta l  Jesu s Name 
Church. Boswell. Okla. Masonic 
graveside rites were performed 
in the Boswell Cemetery 

Mr. Jenkins died April 8 in 
Southwestern Hospital. Lawton, 
after a long illness.

Mr. Jenkins moved to Pampa 
from Boswell in 1957 and lived 
here until he moved to Rush 
Springs in 1973.

He w as em ployed  by 
Panhandle Packing Co. and 
later by Western Bef Inc. He 
was a 32 degree Mason and a 
member of Lodge 7 in Rush 
Springs. He was also a member 
of Dallas Scottish Rite.

He is survived by his wife of 
the home; three daughters. 
Deborah Kent of Dumas; Susan 
Weatherford and Robin Jenkins 
both of Rush Springs; his 
mother. Pearl Jenkins, also of 
Rush Springs; one sister. Edna 
Skipworth. Pine Bluff. Aik.; two 
b ro th ers . R.D. Jenkins of 
Galvestoa and W. C. Jenkins of 
Kingfisher. Okla.; and one 
grandson.

Toxophily is the love or study 
of afehery.

F ra n k ie  Jones and Betty 
B oynton; Gloria Hamilton 
r e p r e s e n ts  th e  paren ts. 
Representing Baker School are 
fourth grade teachers Terri 
Wells and Emma Leta Morris 
with Sue Gustin as parent 
repreaentotivt.

The program is founded on the 
conviction that reading can be a 
pleasure for children if they 
ha ve books of their own.

The COT8 of each program is a 
group of.vciuQteers committed 
to showing children that reading 
is. before anything else, a source 
of fun. The Altrusa Club of 
Pam pa has undertaken that 
commitnteik.

Polly’s
Pointers

by polly cramera

DEAR POLI..Y — To rem ove stains from stainless steel 
sinks and lanunated plastic counter tops with no nnarring, 
dttU ingerac ra tching use batang soda instead of cteanaera.

To keep ice cubes from sticking in the ̂ y  spray the tray  
lightly with a v ^ e ta b le  cooking spray. Tm  cubes will pop 
out for easy storing when a lot of ice is needed for a party .

To thread yarn  through the eye of a needle when doing 
crewel work or needlepoint use a sm all folded piece of 
paper. Put the yarn  in the fold and slip the paper through 
the eye of the needle.

To remove rust stains from olothing I damjlen the spots 
and apply equal portions of cream  of ta r ta r  and baking 
soda. I ^ c e  in the sun until dry. Sometimes this bas to be 
repeated a tim e or two but the stain will come out and there 
is no ring. — LYNN

First choice for M other...

7

J

ACCUTRON
QUARTZ
fromBULCm

Day ornight, Accutron* sets the pace with watches 
that can go anywhere, anytime. They have Bulova 

dependability. Never need winding. They’re 
the latest in quartz technology. And they reflect your 

fashion sense. Choose from classic strap or 
smart looking bracelet models.

â. FtortiMiM fM>M foMtoM.
Slivtr ttitarad diti. S21SJS 

a  CJtondar modtl In ttrturtd 
■oMtOM. Slivtr Wtl. SSSSaS

C. ColdtOM iteiii bractlit «ntdi.CliMipidM diti. SZ1S a t 
S. Round-lKtd iMwIlcItT. CtMtttt ctft. ChtnptfM diti, t l l ta i

a C H E O  IEWELR.Y
'An bidMAMi I  'Tauch'

121 N. Cuylar Downtown Fompo

210 N. Ward PboiM 645-1171
..................  III ..... ..

JOHNSON'S 
HOME FURNISHINGS

Factory Authorized 
dearanoeoff 
Msoontinued Tioklng

AR
Thoaa art cloawout oovors, but who'H know? 
Spring Akr's axtra Arm badding with Iw att of 
thick cushion foam for maximum comfort ia 
covattd with hnlrous multi-stitch quilting In 
baautiful dacoralor oolort. Conaltucisd of 
haavy gauga. high tamparad sisal ooNt, thia 
mattrsas and box spring is dteignad for 
vtart of aarvica.

SAVE $50
1WM SOU s n  R io . $ m . 9 o

SAVE $80
rUU SO I SIT R M . $ 2 )9 .9 0

SAVE $100
QUHN S O I S R  RIO. I299.9S

SAVE $140
« N O  S | a  $ R  e o .  $409.0S » 2 6 9 » *

im o Y  COIL iHiiP ia w Miio  com niucT ioM  
M L  M O O a j BOLD m  C O M F U Tl i n «  ONLY

JOHNSON'S HOME FURNISHINGS
406 406 S. Cuyler

O g o n  9 K X > -S :I0  
C t m U i  To tn w  T*  S w ift Yww 665-3361
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Savings
C e n t e r

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday

»

T uèsday-Wednesday-Tbursday
<8

M R. CLEAN
Cleaner 6

Ounce
Bottles

PÍLlOíftfS
Striped and Floral Ticking

49

Wish Bone Salmi Dressings

59‘<• f

DOG FO^ CHiiiiKS^^
9 9 c

Deluxe French, Thousand Island 
j  or Italian  ̂ ^

8 ounce bottle ........................... Your Choice

Sunshine 
5 Pound Bag

Reg. 
.$1.99 5 Pc. 

BATH 
MAT SIT
''Adair"-Mcxhin« Wash, Dry 
Sta-Puf W oM . Sock 
Skid RMittant 
Reg. $14.29 . .

Similar 
to llluttralion

^ 1 2 ^ ^

Heilman's Big H

HAMBURGER 
SAUa

12 Ounce Jar

c
Men's and Boy's . 

SANDY McGR SHOES

Entire
Stock Í2 0 FFGibson's 

Disiount 
l ^ k e

Shredded Foam Flakes

1 Lb. Bag 
Reg. 79'

Richmond

Ice Cream Freezer
5 Quart Manual

Reg. $19.49

R u b b e  r m a i d

Strainei/
Spatula

P U Y M A n  K E CHEST

•Use as a spatula or strainer on 
pans up to 8" diameter. 

•Hangs or stores flat.
•Top-rack safe in dishwasher.

1134" long x 3’/»" wide

By Igloo
R « d  , i**'
or ..1 ... «íHMfii' 
Blue ...........

> U M llli : F m l

l>0r

Cutex
Creme Enamel

\

Sinutall
For relief of sinus headache 
and congestion 
Convenient foil 
sealed tablets
NOC0047-01IG30 364S0
30tablets|

SinutaM l
Fcx relief of sinus headache 
and congestion . Without 
antMstamines.

NOC(KM7-O11̂ 30 36454
3 0 tM }ie ts $ |  6 3 1

M üm iM nm ihi

Cutex

HAH POLISH
Reg. 99< .................

50 Count

Indiana

GLASS DINNER 
P L A n  SET

CLOTHESPINS
Rog. $1.19 

Amorkon Modo ^
Hard Wood

ii

by Squibb 

Rog. $19.99

Broxodont Automotk

lOOINiMISN

$ 1 4 w |

Pebble Leaf 
Set of 4 
10 Inch Plate 
Reg. $5.39

Dallas Cowboy Helmet

, $ | 9 6

Rog. $18.99

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARM Aa

FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday

Emergency Phone Numbers 
Dean Copeland 

665*269%
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669*7086 665*6248

•  WW*eeM ^ w f̂<ftiŵ « Wakom*
• m* Sarv« M iw jn Mmim rotimti
•  PJCS. CM  IwMBn W M iw#
e (AVM M ONAUM HCRenONS

$ 1 2 ««
USTERINE

AAouthwash 
12 oz.-Reg. $1.59

D taiM N N tiié SENSC¡PYNE

Dtiiiiqriím Jr.

TeethpesN
2.1 •%.
Reg. $1.23

ULTRA-BAN

Deodorant 
2.5 oz. 
Rog. $2.27

neiMimr

PONDS
Uglit CoU CreoM Uglit Moisliriiir21/4 89 C 2J/4 $[19

O i Mist
STYLE

Your Cheko 
Sotting Lotion 

Sotting Ool Yv- . -  '

Vick's

DAY CARE

10 Oz.
Rog. $3.19

■:■■■ i
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Your money ̂8 worth
b y '

êyhië porter

^ .
Television tonight

fvtwwo_________
I CMCOANOTHEMAN 
ICAAOLMNMETTANO 

niK N O t Qhm I; Puri

M O

Are you an executive in a Ann that could and wanU to cash in on 
the anticipated growth in trade with China? Would you like to know 
more about how to go about grabbing a share? Learn what agencies i 
to contact that buy from U S. companies? I

Then the U.S. Department of Commerce can help you — with its ̂  
new guidelines that provide information on researching the market, 
establishing contact^ as well as visiting China itself.

The month of May marks an anniversary almost as significmt in 
the U.S.-China relations as the official recognition of the People's 
Republic of China on Jan. 1,1979. For it than will have been six years 
since liaison offices were opened in the respective capitals of the two 
nations, signaling a dramatic shift in Sino-American relations. It was 
then that commerce began to expand • and the era of pear-aero 
contacts with mainland Oiinu closed. -

In 1971 alone, mainland China trade with the U.S. exceeded 11 
billion. With the improvement of relations between Washington and 
Peking (Beijing in the new spelling), trade could double to 92 billion 
in 1979. Last year. China spentllO billion on imports.

Among the top purduuies on China lists are agricultural 
comnKxIities end industrial products. t

You'll need time and patience to penetrate China's market 
5uccf55?u2!jf, whstiisryCUr^2Tw£nt« crsisisUccrpcriiUo*i 
Commerce Department warns. This applies both to imports and 
exports.

Weigh with care these Tive questions before you seriously try to 
penetrate the Chinese market:

111 Are you p repar^  to invest substantial sums initially without 
assurance of an early return?

(2) Are you ready to negotiate the first transaction for up to one 
year or longer?

Can you fdedge the senior technical talent that will be needed ~ 
forasucccHuldeal?

(4) Do you recognize that you may have to walk away from an 
unpromising negotiation at any tin«?

(5) Are you aware you may have to resist granting concessionary 
terms to enter this market?

A wide variety of groups in the U.S. mil be surveying Chinese 
industries to assess the potential for your goods and services. The 
Comnoerce Department has an ongoing effort to develop marketing 
information. In addition, the National Council for U.S.-China Trade 
publishes good reports in the China Business Review."

Foreign trade is a state monopoly in China and it is controlled 
exclusively through a network of corporations. The companies are 
organized by the Commodities or services for which they are 
responsible. They range from China National Arts A Crafts Import 
and Export Corp. to the China National Machinery A Equipment 

-Export Corp. All have headquarters in Beijing.
— Find out whidi of Uie Foreign Trade Corporations has 

jurisdiction over the areas of interest to you. Prepare a proposal and 
send it to Beijing. If the Chinese are interested in your sales proposal, 
they may request additional information or a reworking of the 
proposal based on their specifications, in some instances, you may 
be invited to Beijing.

— Be straightforward, explicit and technically comprehensive in 
your proposal to permit innlepth valuation of the products you want 
to sell. Don't send annual reports or other material which may 
confuse the Chinese about the technology or commodities you offer.

— Detail the technological and cost advantages of your product. It 
also is considered courteous to invite the Chinese to the U.S. to see 
your plant or equipment irt actual operation.

— For the list of the Foreign TYade Corporations and their 
addresses, send $1.80 to the Commerce Department, Room 4044. PRC 
Affairs, Washington. D.C. 90230 and request “ doing Business with 
China." Or write to the Superintendent of Documents. U.S. 
Government Printing OfAce. Washington. D.C. 20402 and specify 
Stock No.'00300»0(BIM.

— Send copies of your proposal to the Commercial Office. 
Embassy of the People's Republic of China. 2300 Connenticut Ave., 
N.W.. Washington. D.C. 20008; and to the Commercial Officer. 
Embassy of the U.SJt. 17 Guanghua Lu. Beijing. People's Republic 
of China.

— To facilitate handling, translate yow proposal into Chinese and 
send any proposal in Chinese with an English original.

— For additional help, contact the U.S. Department of 
Commerce's Industry and Trade Administration. PRC Affairs 
Division, Room 4044. Washington. D.C. 40430. Phone (202) 
377-3583-4681.

Copyright 1979. Field Enterprises Inc,
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I VWKIJAMSON 
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“Scalper 1S77 Robert 
LanaiNg, JatWhChapman. A 
$6 MiSion toca lob alicaa Hp 
Nta Kvaa of a graady aiir- 
gaon. Ma mtoalng daaglrtar 
and a go-go dancer. (R) (06

S:30

a r i ; »kPPV DAYS Whan 
Fonzia loaaa h)a vlalon 
bacaaaa ofa haadiniaiy, ha 
hagln* to raallTS ttin tnia . 
manning of frlandaMp.(R)

S NEWS DAY
PAPER CHASE 

Profaaaor Klngafiald's an
neal ‘acavangar hunt,' 
which Invotvaa raaaarcMng 
100 legal qeaatlona In Ihraa 
daya and craataa cheoa in 
tha library, aroeaaa the 

____ wrath of tot dean and the
tgttuUr. (60 ptuM.J
Q  GUNSSKNtE

7:30 •  LAVEHNE AND SHM-
LEV Lavama la ridtaig high 
whan aha atarta dating 
Jake, tha leader of the Pur-
» Fianda of Fear. (R) 

VOfCESAraYouLlstan- 
ing: Woman Who Didn't

S M An Abortion.'PI. L 
700 CLUB

WHEEU Adam Tra» 
ton’s axperimental oar 
proiool, lha Ha«*, la raac- 
Uvaladand. wNhH, hiaaftoir 
with advartlaing axacetiva 
BaibaraUploa. Stars; Rook 
Hudaon.LoaRamiok.(PI.IV. 
ofa fivo-part aartoa; 2 hra.) 
•  TMWE'S COMPANY 
Myatorloaa phone cala and 
aacrat maatinoa toad Jack. 
JanefandOtrlaaytoballava 
that Halan Roper la havkig 
an affair with har haaband'•
r lfriand.(R)

YOlCES'AbortlonClln- 
ica: to Pandtog Stale Lagla- 
latlonRagetotionorHaraaa- 
manlT'n. I.
•  TUESDAY NIGHT 
MOV» ThaOaaartar' t077 
Stars: JohnHeaton, Richard 
Cranna.ThaWaalam drama 
concerns a ranagada sM- 
diar's one-man war of 
ravanga againat tha 
^chaa.(2hra.)
•  MARY TYLER MOORE 
•  TAXI John and his new 
wito, Sezanna, reach a cri
sis point Hi their marriage 
whan baeauaa of fbiancial 
«rosa, one oftham must drop 
outofooSaga.(R)

Ascrto-comicbaltolioabout 
Frankie, a woman of the 
straala, and Johnny, har

OriM
mow 
•  ma\ 
• mov

BOB NEWHART

MAVERICK
MOV»-(COMEDY) *•• 

“CheapDelaelhre'' Patar 
Falk, Ann-Margrat. A sly

«j ih*
prhrata-aya thrlHara of lha 
30a and 40s. (PQ) (02 
mbis.)S 20-20

DANCE IN AMERKUt 
Tha American BaRatlhaatra 
parforma ‘Las Patlnaurs.' 
(60 nrina.)

HOME BUILDERS SUmY
w E S P E C i A u n m

HOMI FA Q  UFTS

PRAH-LAMBERT PAINT

STORM DOORS

%

O l V s

FURNITURE TOPS

MAIL BOXES

GIFTS FOR THE HOME u

HOME BUtDERS SUPPLY
312 W. FOSTER 665-M M

Around
Washington

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Civil Aeronautics Boqrd says 
the Irish airline er Lingus must 
have board approval from now 
on to operate charter flights 
between the United States and 
Ireland.

An unwritten agreement has 
allowed Aer L i i ^  to operate as 
many charter trips as it wanted 
over routes on which it has 
scheduled service — such as 
New York to Dublin. Monday's 
CAB move, which takes effect in 
30 days, was in retaliation for 
the Irish government's refusal 
to let two U.S. carriers. Texas 
International Airlines and World 
Airways, fly charters between 
the two countries.

STOCK REDUCTION

TV'S Goiog At:
DEALER COST Pin *25 or *501

•  MOV»-(DRAMA) ••• 
‘IBgM of the IfM M " 
1004 Richard Burtoa. 
Daborah Karr. A formar 
dargyiaan turaad bua lour 
guida Hi Maxtoo, bacoraaa 
Hivoivad wWi thraa woman

0:30 •  XOULEVrTTLIVE 
UkOO m  DWMHTTNOMPBON

n  HOGAN'S >*l*OC* 
l • • N E W »  

COUNTRY MUSIC AS- 
SOCMTION County Ctoan' 
(OOmbw.)

H ockey’s “Second Season’’
From  October to April, the  17 team s in the N ational 
.Hockey League (NHL) compete in a grueling 80-game 
season. But as Philadelphia Flyers coach P a t Quinn 
said  recently, “everything really hinges on the 
playoffs.” And the playoffs now underway for the 
S tanley  Cup, which is aw arded to the NHL cham 
pions, begin w hat’s  often called hockey’s “second 
season.” P layoff team s compete ih four series of three, 
five, and  finally seven games. The eventual cham 
pions m ay have to play as  m any as  20 games. The 
M ontreal C anadiens, current cham pions, have won 
the Cup 20 times since it  was first aw ard e^ in  1894.

D O  YOU KNOW -  Who won the H art Trophy for '  
the  m ost valuable player in  the NHL last year?

M O N D A Y'S  ANSW ER -  The First Amendment to the 
Constitution protects freedom of the^press.
4-24-79 '  VEC, Inc. 1979

$fOO
cwstem or d "

NOW

3 1/2 TO 5 TONS

$ioo
CASH 

REFUND

Higb-effieisnt 
EieciAwe Mbdel 
Csatrsl Air ComMim hii

lie mm «CSX— icil H spsr—  
il i«v 6E emersi su esariih«—

Hígivefficwncv 
Ezscutwe Model 
Westhertron* Hest Pump

975 CASH

 ̂ GoriBral iiBCtrk will Mnd 
flw cosh rofund dirBCt to 
/ou, whon you odd Exbcu 
tivB Air Conditioning to 
your oxisting hooting syt* 
tom . Or modeTnlvm w ith  
Woothorton Hoot Pump. 
March 1 through April 30, 
1979.

when you buy [xecuuve Model 
72.000 to 3S 000 BTUH

CALL TODAY K M  FREE HOME SURVEY B  ESTIMATE.

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-37n
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'-V

B E S T V n
A contempotory nnuSi COKX
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ewa«dkxati(Yt-kx»uSsci Skit 
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«Wh good ckxoUSy kx modtroSs

•tm. sm.««

#  Must Sell 35 New TV Sets by June 1 st
#  You $ave on These Fantastic Bargains

EXAMPLES

APPLIANCE
SAVINGSI

Help ua move to 
our now locatfon. 
WemiMtliiitiidBte 
our inventory.

• AMANA
• QUASAR
• TAPPAN
• FRIOroAIRE
• ZENITH 

MAYTAG

Wo Service what 
wo soli.

UTELUS

INC.
864 W.POSTBI^ 

689-3307

SALE STARTS APRIL >23, 1979

Open Thuriday-Satorday 
Until 7dX) P.M. For 
Your Convenience

Ceket end 
CefFee

P A M P A T V  
s a l ís  & SERYKE

322 S. Cuyler 669-2932
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1304 N. Bankt 66S-4506.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Fabulist *
6 Pacific islaiwl

12 Norttiarn
13 King of fairiM
14 Modal of solar 

systam
15 Fool
16 Unit of matter 

IPI)
17 For fear that
18 Thin as air 
IS  Greensward 
20 Cadence 
24 Unheeding
26 Make tardy
27 Shrewd 
30 Likewise
32 Chop off
33 Watch closely
34 Poet T S

35 Compass 
point

36 Gaseous 
element

38 Winged god
40 Table 

supports
41 Landing boat
42 Glacial ndge

46 Nipple
48 Carpentry tool
49 Inhabits
52 Baking item
53 Compilation
54 Biys
55 Shops
56 Bothersome 

things

DOWN

1 Anety
2 Lapse
3 Appeared
4 Rowing tools
5 Thickness
6 Foretold
7 Nigerian . 

tribesm en
8 Caldron
9 Biblical 

character
10 Negative 

confunction
11 rfoosier state 

(abbr |
12 Swine 
17 Tallest*
19 Leave port 
21 Infirmities

Answer to Previous Put/le

r O V H E l l A  v ] . i ih

M4AI84ÂI1I  s T m
M ' E i e j T  s i r r ÎN ÎD

22 Thailand's 
neighbor

23 Write by 
machine

25 Paradise.
26 Affect (2 

w ds)
27 Circus animal
28 Ancient 

stringed 
instrument

29 Safecracker
31 Civil wrong

41 Hangs on
43 Tag of lace
44 Makes

acquaintance
45 Is human
47 If not
48 First-rate 

(comp w d )
49 Dentist's 

degree (abbr)
50 Intelligence«# I VIVII WlUliy ^

37 Stable worker 51 One s self 
39 Head bones 52 Unseam

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

14 15

16 ■ ”
18 . 19 1 31 (33 J23 1

L25 --L27 28 29 ■ 30 31 32

33 1 3 , 35

36 37 ■ J 8 39

40 E ^ ■ 4 2 43 44 45

46 47 I E
49 50 51 52

53 54

55 56
î4

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  ol,o 1

April 25,1979

A major move could be afoot 
for you this coming year, one 
that will change your basic 
lifestyle considerably Those 
problems of the past are now 
on the mend.
TA U R U S (April 20-May 20) Put
ting on a big front may do 
wonders for your ego. but not 
for your image. Be yourself, 
and seek out those who also 
aren't pretentious. How to get 
along with others is one of the 

' sections you'll enjoy in your 
new Astro-Graph Letter that 
starts with your birthday. Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph. 
P 0 . Box 489, Fladio City Sta
tion, N Y. 1(X)19. Be sure to 
specify birth sign. ,
GEM INI (May 21-Juite 20) Being 
an intellectual person, you can 
get quite introspective som e
times. Today you may carry 
this to extremes and end up 
with a severe case of brooding. 
C A N C E R  (Jun e 21-July 22) 
Going along with what the 
group wants to do is fine and 
dandy when you can afford it. 
but when you don't have the 
money it's priain foolishness. 
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Optimism 
may be carried too far today. 
You could end up breaking 
your neck for something totally 
unrealistic Face the facts. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You II 
have to prove yourself if you 
lead others to believe you 
know what yo u 're  talking 
about. Make certain you can

S I I V I  C A N Y O N •v M Iim  Cm M

A/T K m rTM fN r TMEMTlfiC 
S M V r. OF HEALTH OPENEOTWft 
WHO ARC/EMMSENCV fTREETPOOIC 

W U  ?  y  E X T W M I N A T O R U ^ U S /

^ w t H A P A f t t f o r r ^  
T W T H i  

R A T » M N e W 3 0 « C  
WERE IN TUifHOUfB 
-O N  MRK AVENUE/

THERE ARC \  THATSAHAr WTTHfSHÖK ^
NO RATS iTHEyAUSAV ROOM IS JÜSTTHE 

INTHISNEIOH- fiOKnPLACX 
EORHOOP/ THEVKEEO// . 

^-ANP s o  fiAR IMEIL M 9f/
 ̂ WUte RfOHT

SfWPH

TH I VnZARD O f ID

Y & S ÿ rM A A l.
M i 4 T « | 7 ^ r .

back up your claims.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-OcP. 23) If at all 
possible, try not to get en
meshed in the affairs of others 
today, especially if it involves 
money. Unfortunately, y o u 'l l . 
be the loser.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 24-Nov. 22) 
Keep your opinions to yourself 
and don't even offer « q y  
suggestions today. Change« 
are, what you say will be blown 
out of proportion and coud be 
used against you.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (No*. 23-Oec. 
21) Although you are a jack-of- 
all trades, there are some 
things that take practice. You 
could make a costly mistake 
today it you play the expert in a 
job you know only slightly. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) 
"Everything in moderation" 
should be your motto today. If 
you're not careful, overindul
gence could sneak up on you. 
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your mate will give you in 
return exactly what you put 
forth today. If you're expecting 
much, you'd better be pre
pared to offer a lot.
PISCES (Fe b . 20-March 20) It's 
elbow grease and not talk that 
will get the job accomplished 
today. If something important 
needs doing, roll up your 
sleeves. Get to work.
AR IES (March 21-AprH 19) Ex
travagance always has a heavy 
price tag Today will be no 
diflerent. Watch your spending 
so you won't suffer later.
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Bullets getting annual tuneup
LANDOVER, Md (AP) -T h e  

Washington Bullets seem to be 
getting their annual postseason 
tuneup from the Atlanta Hawks 

After sweeping two games 
from the Hawks in last year's 
preliminary playoff series, the 
Bullets said the competition 
sharpened their execution for 
the march to the National 
Basketball Association title.

The matchup is just as intense 
in the quarter-finals this year, 
and it seems to be reaching the 
same conclusion: the Bullets

will try  to close out the 
best-of-seven series with a 
victory at home tonight.

The other Eastern Conference 
sem ifin a l. resumes Thursday 
with the San Antonio Spurs, 
leading 3-1. hoping to oust the 
Philadelphia 76ers 

> The W estern semifinals 
continue Wetfawsday when the 
Seattle SuperSonics carry a 3-1 
lead into their contest against 
the Los Angeles Lakers while 
the Phoenix Suits carry a 2-1 
lead into thnr g a m  at Kansas

City against the Kings.
B u l l e t s  f o r wa r d  Bob 

Dandridge. who scored 19 (/h is  
31 points in the final 17 minutes 
of W ash in g to n ’s 120-111 
overtime victory on Sunday, has 
been superb. He leads the 
Bullets with 112 points and 20 
assists.

Forward Elvin Hayes, with 89 
points and 54 rebounds, and 
cen ter Wes Unseld. with 50 
rebounds and 16 assists, 
completes a veteran Washington 
front line which has 31 years of

NBAexpehence.
That experience. Motta said, 

can make a difference in the 
playoffs .

. "We found out last 
what it took to win on tj^ifbad in 
the playoffs, a n ^ ^ o w  to 
overcome crowd noise and the 
rest. "Motta said

"Shots start getting harder in 
the fourth period." he said 
"Things tighten up Suddenly 
they mean a lot more That's 
when it's nice to have veterans 
like Elvin. Bobbv and Wes "

Down the stretch Sunday. 
D a n d r id g e  scored 13 of 
Washington's final 20 points and 
assisted on two other baskets 

By contrast, although both 
teams are shooting a below-par 
44 percent, the Hawks dipped to 
21 and 31 percent in the fourth 
quarters of two of their losses

Forward John Drew, one of 
only two Atlanta players with 
five years' NBA experience, has 
been held to 55 points or an 
average of 13.7 per game

CART president upset

BUMP WILLS of the Texas Hangers 
over Toronto's Rick Bosetti after tn 
first base to complete a double play in the first 
inning of Mdnday night’s baxball game at

Arlington Stadium. Toronto’s Rico Carty was 
thrown out at first base after hitting to the 
shortstop Nelson Norman. Texas went on to 
win the game over the Blue Jays.5-0.

(APLaserphoto)

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  The 
six Championship Auto Racing 
T e a m s  .barred  from  the 
Indianapolis 500 want very 
much to enter the May 27 race, 
but CART President Pat Patrick 
says nothing will ever get him 
ha rk into thr 1! 5 .Vito Cl ¡ib 

"There’s no way in hell I’d 
ever go back to USAC now. after 
the way they treated us." said 
Patrick, who has demanded an 
e x p l a n a t i o n  for  USAC's 
rejection of the six CART teams, 
totaling 19 entries 

Joe Cloutier, the Indianapiilis 
itiotur Speeaway-pfesiUvoi.-iMtid 
was preparing a reply.

"It's too late now" for CART 
to rejoin USAC. Patrick said in a 
telephone interview from his 
o ffice  in Jackson. Mich., 
Monday night. "We thought we 
had a deal last week. They made 
us a proposal which we thought 
was acceptable When they left

us. we thought everything was 
fine. Then I got a telegram from 
(USAC president |^ k )  King 
that our entry (for tne 5M.) had 
been denied. It was hard to 
believe."

USAC. which claims it has 
sole ni jthnrity tn accept w reject 
entries for the 500. said in its 
telegram  to the six CART 
owners that the entries were 
turned down because they were 
"not in good standing" with 
USAC

Patrick sent his telegram to 
Cloutier Saturday night, and he

fit «1 fOi. .
Cloutier to reply or . we will be 
com pelled 'to  resort to our 
available remedies ”

He did not say what those 
remedies might be.

Patrick said Monday he had 
not received the reply, but he 
said the strict deadline was "no 
big thing. I just wanted to put

Major League roundup

Greg Luzinski sparks Philadelphia rally

the time thing on it so it wouldn't 
drag on forever."

C loutier said earlier on 
Monday he intended to reply "I 
suppose I owe them the 
courtesy '

Cloutier said, however, he 
would not release his reply to the 
news media before he knows 
that Patrick has received it. 
"It's a matter of courtesy I 

think a person should receive it 
prior to the time the puUic 
receives it ”

" Patrtk said the initial dispute" 
with USAC and the Speedway 
was that the CART owners "just 
wanted more input into the 
management"

"Our CART teams have a 
budget of $20 million a year, and
(with USAC) we have absolutely 
nothing to say about what
h a p p e n s  wi t h  pur s es ,  
television contracts, the number
of races, rule changes USAC 
flatly refused to allow us to do 
that."

I’m not any bettor 
than I w as but 
n eith er am I anv 
worse, so wouldn't 
you say Fm making

It was a straight choice between death and dishonor, 
and I reckoned I stood a bet^r chance of recovering 
from dishonor!
Certainly I gave in, but only after resisting without a 
struggle!
I started to explore my motives, but alter a few hours 
I got hopelessly lost in the mase..
I’ve reached the stage now where I’m afraid to iway 
for the sun to rise in the mornings in case it doesn’t
Sun is the color of d u s^  rose in the morning, and 
dusty rose is the color oi warm-ups and tee shirts at 
Phetteplace ^ loes. Downtown, I^mpa.

By The Associated Press 
When you need a spark, how 

abou t Greg Luzinski fur 
starters?

“Greg is our key — no doubt 
about it." says Philadelphia 
Ph i l l i e s  team m ate  Mike 
Schmidt. "He gets us going.” 

Like Monday night, when the 
Philadelphia outfielder slugged 
a twoHon homer in the sixth to 
trigger the Phillies' offense 
a g a in s t the  Los Angeles 
Dodgers.

Before winning the game in

the 10th. Schmidt had tied it at 
3-3 with an KBl single in the 
eighth. It was mildly surprising 
that Schmidt was in the lineup at 
all. The third baseman had 
severely bruised his right thumb 
on Saturday and only appeared, 
in Sunday's loss to the New York 
Mets as a pinch runner and 
defensive player.

"I didn't even ask him how it 
felt." Manager Danny Ozark 
said. “ I just puut his name in the 
lineup and he went out and 
played."

Cardinals 3, Braves 2
Je rry  Mumphrey s iwo-out 

single drove in the winning run 
in the 10th inning as St. Louis 
edged Atlanta Tony Scott beat 
out a two-out infield single, then 
stole second and went to third 
when catcher Dale Murphy's 
throw sailed into center field. '  

Mumphrey then lined his 
single just over the outstretched 
glove of shortstop Pepe Frias as 
the Cardinals defeated Riil 
Niekro. who had carried a 
six-hit shutout into the ninth

before giving up two runs 
Rangers 5, Blue Jays u 

Doyle Alexander and Jim 
Kern,  backed by a club 
record-tying five double plays, 
combing on a three-hitter to 
pitch Texas over Toronto 

Alexander, who had been hit 
hard in his three previous starts, 
gave up all three of the Blue 
Jays' hits in 71-3 innings. Jim 
Clancy gave up three of the 
Rangers’ runs in the first inning.

Royals 4, White Sox 3 
Frank White smacked a pair

of doubles, drove in two runs and 
scored one to help Kansas City 
beat Chicago Left-hander Paul 
Splittorff evened his.record at 
2-2 with relief help' from Al 
Hrabosky. Chicago starter Rich 
Wortham lost his first game in 
four decisions.

"Hungo came in and did a 
heck of a job." Kansaj^City 
outfielder Willie Wilson said o( 
Hrjibosky, who put out the 
Chicago Tire in the eighth. "I 
wanted to kiss him."

Officials check Olympic fundraisers
By LARRY LOPEZ 

'  Atiodaled Press Writer 
ALBANY. N Y. (A P )-S ta te  

officials are checking two Turns 
hired to raise funds for the Lake 
Placid Olympic Organizing 
Committee, ho^ng to determine 
how  m u c h  mo n e y  t he  
fundraisers are keeping for 
themselves.

Capital Sports. Inc., hired to 
m arket the February 1980 
Games' ofTicial logo, has been 
ordered to register with New

York's secretary of state as a 
f undr a i s e r ,  according to 
officials here.

A nd  th e  o r g a n i z i n g  
com m ittee 's  contract with 
Creative Mailing Consultants of 
America Inc., to solicit funds 
from the public by mail, has 
been referred to the Attorney 
G e n e ra l's  Charities Fraud 
Bureau for review, officials in 
the State and Law departments 
said.

“The question of how much

compensation is being provided 
to the professional fundraisers 
— that's the question w^'re 
focussing on." said Timothy 
Gilles. a spokesman for the 
attorney general's office.

While declining to detail their 
current inquiries, state officials 
p riv a te ly  admit that past 
troubles with the LPOOC’s 
fundraising efforts encouraged 
the current review

The, contract with Creative 
Mailing, of Capitol Heights. Md .̂

was signed this year after two 
p r e v i o u s l y  d e s i g n a t e d  
companies sued the LPOOC for 
alleged contract violations.

The companies and the 
LPOOC. which had hoped to 
raise as much as $10 million, 
settled out of court.

The new contract is being 
reviewed to see how much of the 
funds raised will be kept by the 
mailing company, acco^ng  
Gilles.

Company Vice President

Raymond Grace comfirmed 
t ha t  he had provided the 
attorney general's office with 
samples of an earlier mailing 
and cost figures. However, he 
declined to make those figures 
pubMc, saying he could not 
without permission from the 
LPOOC.

Grace said his firm did not 
have exact income figures and 
would not be able to project the 
cost-benefit ratio until it finished 
tabulating test results.

Bowling results for the week
BUM • MCB. W tl^

PETROLEUM MEN 
litplact-PiipocMplaet-Dr fipptr; 

Hlffc Mm i  MrlM ■ M W . H U . High Mam 
—  rin • Gnrfc

IMESE M i X l É ^ '*
M  ptow • Tan N* I: M  pMc* ■ Tmri 

N* I: HMilwmMrtw Tw Iilo  I.H H ; 
Hl«li IM >JM H  • Tam Na 4; HI: HVi 
•arlM • RaSar Eppraa. HI. Jap«a 
Bppartn. 4H: Hifk aaaw - Jka DavS è 
Jarrp Scan. IH; Raaa Maiaa. 174 

MONDAY MBITS TRK) 
lit plaa - Tka I  Gaakara: M  placa - 

Saip Baaai. Hlfk team tarla 
BaaaektrSa. MH: Hiali taaa aiM  
IpISar Wars. M ; H l^ a r ia  • aaka 
KUIaa(li.HI: Hljlnaaa-Ota |i WRMa. 
I l l

HARVESTER WOMEN 
IM placa - Alhapa: Siri placa ■ Da 

Kantaa Maatary. HM  taaa iw ia  • 
Daai Bars Mala Ca.. HB: Wfk laaa 
caaM • HUca. Ill; Htgk a ria  ■ CaralyB 
Haakat. SI4; High game ■ Caralyii 
HaakMi.HS

HITAMRS
IM plaa - Waraa Harta Saphr. laS 

placa - M  Hale Bank af mana : l U  taaa 
tarla • Waratr Htria Sappljr. S4M: I M  
la a  gaaw • WalRar Harta Sapply. H). 
Hlgk arlat ■ Dtaqr NML W . Sa 
HaaBaraa. SH: High game ■ Dany NaS. 
as : Jpya Efpaaa. lU

HOOT OWLS
III place - HIlea: laSf plaa - 

kaUlkarla Raaaraa. HlHi laaa aaria • 
HHca.SW: IBgkttaagaatHHca.IW; 
Hlgk a ria  • Jarry Hapaa. IH: Caalya

Rodeo results
D A L H A R T — P a m p a  

re p re se n ta tiv e s  from  the 
Tri-State Rodeo Club placed in 
competition last weekend at 
Dalhart.

JoLinda Lowrey placed third 
in goat tying and sixth in the 
barréis. Also. Lena Stewart took 
sixth hi breakaway roping.

Shane Brown placed fifth in 
bareback riding and Linda 
Stovall got fourth placed in the 
barrels.

Haakhw. MS. Hlgk gana - Jarty Sknpaa. 
IIMMI.SH

Plaa H M  I 
Hlgk taa 
aarln ■ ■

aS;Canlyal
GRACE BAPTIST

IM plaa ■ The Na Na'i: HS plaa • T n  
I High Man aaria - MMa It a. 17«. 

ina ' Mia It'a. SH. Higk 
I FMclMr. 4H: High sana ■ 

aaSIncPahclMr.lM
HI-LOW

lai plaa ■ Shamta WUUana. SaSpUa- 
Grahamt PwMtan: Hlgk Man aria  - 
Laiilt Garage. IMI: Hlgk team game - 
Grakant PmMare. SU T iM  aaria-knn 
SalM. MI; Hlgk gena-Jay luMan Avara 
BarSIch.SM

WEDNBSOAYMIXBD 
lai plaa • Tarla SprarMg Sarrta. SaS

?Ma • Tarn Na. 11. Hlgk lana taMa .
a n  Na U A AlMy Can. 1171. HM  Mam 

ganc-TayhrSpra^MScrria.M; High 
aaria • DaMHchairMI: JanM ReM.Hi. 
Hlgk gaaM • Sa MHckeS. HI Sa

UDIESTRH)
Iti plaa ' Harraatcr Lana: Ind plaa - 

Saurity PtSeral. High lam tciia 
Harvnitr Lana. IIB. High team game - 
PlaecM HarSvaa. 144. High feria ■ Dot 
OaboniprS^. High game Dot Oabonie.

ALL STAR TRH)
lai plaa - RaS necka. HS plaa - WIM 

Bunch. High tam aaria - Da Nothéigt. 
I7H: HMMam game - ReS necka. SU. 
High aarSn  - Man Harria. SH. High game. 
Cari Dokbhu. HS. Moal ImprovaS 
Avwagc. Jarry Haaaley. 14 pini

lat placve .
Amarilla Sprung GaoSa. Hlgk lam' caria

Fatharw laa ; HS plaa .

Palliera l a .
pampa (Met Sapply. 
E U ia  RiSiHe A ~

plaa
rEraa

harvester  MEN
lat plaa ■ Earl henry Whael AkgamaM. 

HS pMa • La  T n  Vaia; HMk Man 
aaMa - L a  T n  Vaia. HH. H ^  Mam 
gana - L n  T n  Vaia. MH; Hlÿi aaria - 
Daris UvMpln. H7. High gane-Baaay 
partan. 117

SUNRISL
lai pMra - Mr Sal's.

Canaran lean; IrS pM a-WhaelarEraa. 
Higk Man aaria ■ JAW GiiH. MH HRh 
ta n  game - JAW OuV. SH Highaeria 
Gran Brant. HS. High game ■ Graa 
Brant. SH

THURSDAY MIXED 
1st place • Mafia. InS piaci - 

GullarbalM. High Mam aaria - mafia. 
14«. H M  Mam game • mafia. SH. High 
aaria • kart Laory. M . LykSa Seymear̂  
47S. High game - Ralri^ RevlaaSJIl.. 
LraSa Seymaar. ITS '

LONESTAR

1 Mam game • 
; High aaria - 

Carnlyn Kiaakma. >72. 
High game Elaine RiSSlc. MS 

CAPROCK
1st plaa ' Jacaba CommuMcaiMn A TV. 

HS plaa - Trt SMIe DaM. Hlgk Mam 
series - (NI Well Opcralars. MB; High 
team game ogSn Asa. SS7. High serin- 
Tommy Murry. SI4. High game - Tommy 
Murry. HS

HARVESTER COUPLES 
1st plaa • Duncan bn.: HS pMa - 

Gray's Plyiag Sarria. High Mam aaria - 
Piana Im . W t. Higk team game - Plaia 
laa. 7M; High aaria Olii Weatbraek.SH. 
Graa Brant. M4: High game - CUH 
Weatbraok.MS.GraaBrait. IM 

MID-NIGHT SPECIAL 
1st plaa - BAB Sairani; M  pica • 

Specks Ckamcial Co.; HBAMam sarin - 
HallibaiMn. HM; High team game - 
Athletic Shirt A Lattaring. SB: Him serin 
■ Ricky Biyaa.SH. SucHaart. OI. High 
game - Ricky Brraa. Bt : Sa Mean. M4

I. High Mam game - Supa 
High seria - Scott Stoka.

r.fg^ game - Scott

BenMra. HM.
BavMrs. >M. 
m : Laura Day. MS:
Stakn. IH: Laura Day. I 

JR Sr
1st plaa ' Lucky Sara: Hd plaa ■ 

Scraba: High team sarta ScruH. HM 
Hlgk Mam game Hat Shou. Ml. High 
a r ia  ■ SMan Hunnicult. M . Jane 
Haaaicatl. IM. High game - Stefu 
Hmnicult.ni. JaaHimniccui. ISS 

BOLWERSOPTHEWEEK
Wama • High serin scratch. Elaine 

RiSSM. ITS. High serin hanSicap ■ Shelly 
Brantley. 171

Mm • High aaria scratch Oarge Doty. 
SU: HM  aaria haaSica ■ Tammy 
Marry 7m

«P0WEB-
EMEBGE"

s o K n i H i i i n i D s
Powtdd flails, lif yitldt.

GR 108
• SAaJium laM Maturity 
O Ornaci Bug Rmiatant

wVfy 9WTVW IWrOfIT
And Mfatar EWktant 

O Widaly Ado|ptad Ta All Soda
#  Stwet, Stout, Stollis 

arid Larga Hoods

GR1028
C  Madlucti Martuatty

v ffv ^w  iw w w fw ^ n v f ^ y  sm civnT
C  Higli Latmi of Bai iatanco

To Mamu Oraon Bug Corngloa
• High rMda-iariy H a vo «
*  largo Hoods on Stout Stalla

S H  YOUR FAYM ASHR S H D  Of AUR :
Stafford Oroordaouaa Rood B Sood, Anwgo 

.......................................................ABS-4IBW
Bcidgaa RortMlMr B Qaamkol Oroom 34B-3191 
Mabaatio Food B Suggty, Mahaatia B4S-2AII 
or coll Raymaatar Sood ........... 29I-3A2B

For a  p o w «r f c i l  Btozt th is  y a x ,  
p la n t  t h « s «  " p o w « r - « n > « r g « "  

h y b r i d s . . .

Th« WS4« " i« r ii o f kPtated sbRf(«olY r w j
>i«l>Mv on «ach PsyfYiMitt bag •% a 
conO*on (3f sa*

A  AndwwCWBh

IM ■ SHcfc OMi: M  plact - Tin 
CliaMRtr Hlfk tt«H MTtM / ètftt

M M D ilD I lOID  
« 4 M M T A

C*l UoH RrmbR’«
8UYIRS SERVICE
N r  Aspoltikfwotw B B I4818

Oneofakincl
Ttw Yamaha 
XS650 Special

It's everything you've Alwayt wBnted in a 
motorcycle. Style. Strength, simplicity. Com 
fort. Reliability. And at its heart beats a classic
twin engine design destined to make this 
legend better than ever. See It toon

1300 Alcodi' MEERS a O Ú 605-1241

PAM PA 
OFFICE SUPPLY

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

N o w , in  a d d it io n  to  o u r  c o m p lé té  lin e  o f office  e q u ip 
m e n t , fu rn itu re  q n d  s u p p lie s , y o u 'll  f in d  so m e  v e ry  
sp e cia l prices. C o m e  in  a n d  s a ve  o n  th is  q u a li t y  m e r - 
c n a n d is e .

When you know how they re built

1018000-13
TYKWMTERS
Ragwlafly $SOO.OO

VICTOR 100 
CAICUUTORS

$39500

$l29w

runanacK
AND MlSIiSS CAS8S

» ♦

swivn S SBE CHARS
AVAROTY

or
OODS-N-fNDS
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S p o r t s  s c o r ^ o a r d
NOTICES YARD WORK
PAM PA LODGE No («4  AP A AM 

Aartl M, «talad commaalcatlaaa. 
All awmbart argad to attaad.

W ILL D G La w a  mawlag aad ya r«- 
wark a A  add Jake. C d l M M l l l .

NATKMU. LEAGVt 
■ BAIT

»  L PM. CB
PMaMilui • 1 4  m  -

• I » .lU I
i( Uan 7 ? Ml |l*
ChKiM « I Ml l«k
Ntv^lrt 4 I Ml 4S
PitUkiirgk 4 W .Ml IS

Cue—Ml
Sm  Pra—

M U— iBP—ck Ml M AUa—  
iMtkItr All lai

U> A M ^  iMMck M M Rm  Ml M 
PkiUMfba (BmIihii Mi tai 

IM PniKlM« iHw 441 M Nmt Vwk
iZaehry Ml ibi

— I-IIMC— tU
I mi

iZaehry Ml l 
P ttu k i^  I 

ilMvtr t-Ii I

Us Aafftei 
AUsbU

PIuIbMMub 4.f t i ' Amslw I. N W'
M Uuu I. At—U 1 N —a«!
Oaty gaa— irtni alil

Tattlay't Ca—
taa tMtfa iMurlty M tr Parry Ml M 

Htatrtal iGnaulay I4i 
Haas— iRuMe l-li M Chica|o lUmp 

I4i

Nnr Yark
Datraa
BiHlaMra
Milaraakaa
Taraata
Clavalaal
CalUarala
Tasaa
Miaaatsu
Ckicaia
Kaaaat Ctty
Oaklaal
Satltla

L PM. Gt
4 m
• m 1
1 t e 1
1 M« IS
1 «7 I

M m %
1 M 1
r 7M
4 «M m
% 141 2
• «17 4S
1 4» S

II lU 1
II tu 7

Taiaat. Tara— I 
Baaaai Cky 4. Quo— I«
Oaly faa— adiaMai

TtaaBay'a Ca—a
MiaaMMa lErick—  Ml M Chaalail 

* iWlaa I4l
Dalrall iVavai Mi M MUaaafcaa iMa-

—  Bl ar HaMPIl mi
Tara—  lUa—cayk Ml M Ta—  

iCaamr l-li mi -
Ckleafa lUOraa Bli M B— at Cky 

(Ltaaarl I4i mi
BaMai—  iPaknar t-li M CaWar—

I A—  Ml ml
Naa Vark ijaha Ml M Oaklaal iJ— .

—  Bll mi .
Baa—  iRaakaBli M Satltla iJa— B

II mi

Texas League

Mid— d
—  * *** - .  ■ - W M ol IraWSB

a  a (U
«*■ A Maw* a  a M
Amaria« a  a .«a
■1 P«a* a  a 172

Mmdiy'iOanm
MMItBkBlaaAala— t
AattrlBaN. OP— I 
Arkaa—  M Jack—  aak r—  
thraaa—1 1. Talat I (III 

Taaakay'a 0 — m 
AaianNa M H P—
( m  Aala— M MM—a 
Talta M Mara—rt 
Arkaa— M Jack—

NBA

Barato Otra—
w L PM. GB

JackMo , a  a \ m
To— M a VI ^
sar«««pwt M a 444 m
Arkamu a  «r 417 1

Baal s4 Saaaa larlta 
■ atm  Ctaiara—  

0mm I
' taa AM—a IN. PM—Mpkla 

Ga— I
taa Aala— III. PkiMalp—  

Ga—  S
PMlakalklilt IM. laa AMa—

taa »M — t 111. PM ililykla lU  
TWiAay'iOa—  

Pkllaktiilka M taa AMa— . lai iMidv'o Qmm
laa AMa—  M Hllililpkia. U — 

lary
Mt— Mkv. Marl 

Pklltktip— M laa A—aia. (al. B ■

Wi MUm —  m. At—U H

Vtakkif— M. Alla—  It 
Oa—  4

«aaU—aa IM. Alla—  111. OT 
Tattkagr-aGa—

At—U M WaMkaglaa. (ai 
narakay't Oa—

WaahUf—  M Alla— . (ai. If ateattary 
*• OmM

Alla—  M Wt—Apta. B aaetatary

Add Extra ‘’LIVING SPACE ” to your home

PATIO 
COViRS

• May b* AitdAtAd
with tci—n ar 
f lo u

Ik l— li IMw. rkK  natural 
i —rhavi nw upk—p —  
I CAU— a.

FR fi iSTIMATES AND FIAN N IN O  
Install H YowtBBlf Anal Sava

Lloyd  RussoH's

BUYER'S SERVKE 665-A3I3

SPECIAL
Speedhide

PROFESSIONAL
PRODUCTS

6 -6 5 0
A crylic L o tsx

EXTERIOR 
HOUSE 
PAINT^’’EED H ID t

S r io r  Flat Late*

... ■

Speedhide^ l̂OO  ̂ A crylic  
Latex Interior Flat Wall 
Paint
o  Fo r interipr surfaces of 

plaster, wallboard, 

m asonry, brick or d ry  wall 
o  A c ry lic  Latex Flat Finish 
o  Over 700 available colors 
a  Roller, brush or spray 

applied
a  Easy soap & water

clean up ^
• G o o d  touch-up qualities

Cualam Calori 
Slightly Higher

'M .

C w alam  Calara 
S lig h tly  H ig h o r

AndBPO 
Paint Podt

Gotd Stripee paint brushes

20%
OFF

Gray's Decorati«g Canter
S 2 3  S. S to rk w a a th o r  6 6 9 - 2 f 7 1

Mantle dreams of comeback
JACKSONVILLE. Fla (AP) 

— Mickey Mantle. 11 years after 
belting his last baseball (xit of 
Yankee Stadium, still goes back 
frequently—in his dreams 

" i still dream almost every 
night that I'm trying to make a 
comeback ... If I get a hit. I can't
I VW 1«.

'T*. -stscy OJWaijra
just nick me." he said.

Or. "I'm  riding in 3 cab 
dressed in my uniform, and as 
we pull up by the park. I can 
hear on the loud speaker, ‘Now 
batting. No. 7. Mickey Mantle.' 
When 1 get out of the cab. every 
gate to the stadium is locked.

-uTawi uittiiif a-
fence to get in."

_j_Manl le finds it impossible to 
geTSijs New York Yankee 

'su p e rs ta r  days out of his 
system.

"I don't think I'll ever get over 
it." said Mantle, who retired 
with aching legs in 1968. "You 
get so used to being pampered 
and applauded all your life, and 
all of the sudden you're in your 
own living room watching 
somebody else get all that.

"OiiC£ yOiiVc hou ii, it's ium i
to forget It's tough to realize 
you're through. I don't think 
anybody ever gets over it. and I 
c an  see how it can kill 
somebody." Mantle said.

"I can inllagine a beautiful 
actress when she finally gets 
old. and nobody wants her."

iug hik io-y—T' cureer- 
M antle won the American 
League's Most Valuable Player 
award three times and a Triple 
Crown, hit 536 homers and drove 
in 1.S09 runs. He probably was

the most idolized player of the 
1950s and 60s.

Mantle says he feels healthier 
now than he has in years, after 
surgery for a bleeding ulcer last 
s umme r .  He has several 
business irtterests in Dallas and 
spends a lot of time relaxing by 
playing golf.

He and his old running mate, 
Whitey Ford, have a book out 
called "Whitey and Mickey." 
but Mantle said. "It was too 
timid."

"I oughta write a book, but 
nobody would believe it. some of 
the wild stuff we did." ____

Nut unlike the current edition, 
the old Yankees had their feuds. 
Mantle said, adding, "but we'd 
close the door and didn't hav$ a 
press conference for every one 
of them."

NEW IN Tb v b ? Nat« « bIm T 
PritaBiT Bat ««B't Ilk« clHbi? 
Mo«l k« M«fl«. S«a4 R«niB, a«- 
dr«M, gkaa* aam —r, recta l 
giMto, c«MB«aiMMhU you 4««ir«, 
■ad IS 1« iBtroductofjr 8«r*lc««, 
Pamg« N eat, Bbx lid , Pamaa. 
Taxaa TNU.

lOST AND FOUND
LOST-SABLE aod white collie. Vic

ia i^  at ISdt HaiBlItoa. Raaard. 
CatltW-MlI.

BUSINESS OPP.
COUNTRY HOUSE Realaaraat for 

laaaa. SM-TIM.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY tor ra- 
Urad or loml-rotired coagle. Old 
eatabliahed buiiaeu. Ceatrally lo- 
calod In dowalowa area. SatflBg- 
due lo bealUi condiUoa. Sand la-

ROTOTILLINQ LAWNS aad gar- 
daoa. IM41IT.

ROTOTILLINQ: OdaU Raad, m N. 
Waiit. Call ISM4TT ar lta-S4IT. Caa 
ba reached at aay Ubm.

PEST CONTROL
>

CALL TRl-Clly Paat Caalral far 
roacboa, oUce. bagt, rata, llaaa, 
aalt, laideri aad crickati. Call 
IdS^M.

Plumbing A H«oting

MACH. B TOOiS

FORK UPr FOR
By the Bear ar day. HoiigB tarraia. 

laartb wbeal driva, ap la Keaaty Wi 
lea l varileal «xUaaioa. Call 
IdS-tiTS ar MS-SUS.

n .  «MS DIESEL Pard tractar, treat 
leader aad back Made. MS4TSB

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN fad fraatar baaf, 

half beat, IS caata aracaaalag. IT 
■oaad baaf pack. Chat aad Sea 
Caatom Precaaalag aad Slaaghtar- 
lag. ItS-Tni WUtc Dear.

GUNS
RAINEY'S GUN Shop. GuaamUhiag 

• ■ ............i i rJ.W. BULLARD Sarvlca Ca. De- byappaüMmeataMy.CalISSS-UI 
pandabl«. P la a b ia g  repair 
speclallil. Emergaacy Service. Ml 
Lawry. IIS ISH.

RADIO AND TEL

HOUSEHOLD

DON'S T.V. Sorvica 
We tarvica all breada. 

M4 W. PoaUrqairylo Box 111, The Pampa N aai, ______ _____________________
Drawer tlM. a n a  r rm t

BUS. SERVICES
WAW FIBERGLASS Taak Ce. U1 

Price Road dIS-SNt. OUfield aalt 
water tankt, farm taaki, freak 
water taaki. Salei-Serviee • Sup- 
pllea.

CONCRETE S'TORM ^ la r a . m b  
MM* (— a>ä7«-öiöi.

CERAMIC TILE bath and ahoieer 
tta lli. Repairi and remodellag. 
Free ettim atei. Wataon’t  Tile. 
MS-SMS.

CARPENTRY

Who would you rather 
buy your first microwave oven from?

. A. ( ) A TV Company
B. ( ) A Washing Machine Company
C. ( ) A Calculator Company
D. ( ) The Largest Manufacturer

of counter top Food Preparation 
Appliances in The World.

MotM 39-15

S U N B E A M  . . . "  
W O R LD W ID E LEA D ER  

IN C O U N T E R T O P  
F O O D  P R EP A R A TIO N  

A P P LIA N C E S

"•uilt With intogrity 
...BcKkod Ry Sorvka"

um
PPUANCES

1 0 0 I N . N i b « t > é M 4 I O 1

MICROWAVE
OVEN

‘M M FingiDBr 
MAJOR HANi

BIG ON MUSCLE-LOW IN PRICE

5— 1 Tip« Load
a««x«

OUR
PRICE

Plot 
riT and 
«Mur«

E 7 8 -1 4 T L C $42 $2.70

G 7 8 -1 5 T L C $46 $3.18

H 7 8 -1 5 T L C $58 $3.45

L 7 8 -1 5 T L c $83 $3.59

8.00-16.5  T L c $59 $3.24

8.00-16.5  T L D $63 $3.50

9.50-16.5 T L  • D $78 $4.46

GRIP AND GO

Goodyear^ 
Tracker U Puts ̂  

On The Right Track!
E7B14 Tl 
blKkwill,
Loto Rince (
pt"' t i .;0 it l
Mvl eM tirt

(—0M TS-ter— or w— trMd, Olii tcon- 
(xny Goodyear tirt It * roat va hit. Ttnv 
oartd nylon cord, teu|h Tufiyn rubbtr, 
dtpandabla bltt-ply constnictlon. Cot no
and go with Tritiier ITI

l I U N k t ' . ' l !

E7S-U Tl blact— II.
:i C, phn 
and oM tiro

Load Rami C, phn 
$2.H ftfa n ..........

Ruggod, well luggad 
traction tread for year 
around service in mud, 
send, even snow. Ny
lon cord, bias-ply — a 
great Qoodyear buy. 
Ask for Tracker XO.

H7S-1S Tl blaekwail. 
lotd Bongo C, phn 
$.1 m FET ond oM tin

l.7S-lS.STlbiackmii. 
Load Range 0, phn
$4.M FET Md eW ttn

aea—  'TmRP i

TRACKER A-T
Tough enough to run in brutal off-road 
races like the Baja 10001

(— laad
Imgt UdWNH OUR

FRKE
P—  

rn  «Bd 
dann

9-15 B ORI* $69 $4.10

10-15 B OWl* $77 $4.23

*0«tl—  Wblto Ldittrt **ai«tdd Wbite Ldttin

WRANGLER
Designed for long vreer, good in mud 
-  biae-ply polyeeter.

ttn M a Mdtwaa M »
FRKE

nm
rnmd
oaurn

31-1150-15 B RWt** $66 $4.99

33-1250-15 B RWL** $94 $467

-Oliti—  Whitt Lattari

liOlllllNIliB JIH IIIN IV fYEAR

5 0 1  W .  Fo ster
> / ■

OGDEN & SON 6 6 5 -8 4 4 4

ETSU leads
COMMERCE. Te> as (APi -  

Paced by a conference record 
setting high jump by John 
Burch. East Texas State held a 
slim lead going into the finals of 
the Lone Sar Conference track 
and field championships.

Burch jumped 6-11 to snap the 
previous record jamp of G-10’4 
set by East Texa.s State's Glen 
Machan in 1977.

After four field events. East 
Texas State led the meet by 
one-third of a point over second 
p lace  Sam Houston State. 
Defending champion Abilene 
Christian is third.

Finals got under way today at 
Memorial Stadium here.

Brian Griffin of Sam Houston 
State tossed the javelin 216-6 to 
set a new career high for himself 
and to win the event for the 
segond time inthree yeirs. 
Team m ate Greg WhltW^was 
second at 2S3-6.

Sugar Williams of Abilene 
Christian took the long jump 
event with 23-9'k and Angelo 
State's Harold Ledet heaved the 
shot put 55-1 to win that event.

WCT opens
DALLAS (AP) — Theopening 

ma t c h  of the 1979 World 
Championship Tennis finals will 
p it second-seeded Jimmy 
Connors against 23-year-old 
Gene Mayer in Moody Coliseum 
on May 1.

Bjorn Borg is seeded first, 
followed by Connors and John 
McEnroe. Fourth seed is Vitas 
Gerulaitis. followed by Brian 
Gottfried, John Alexander, 
Mayer and Geoff Masters.

McEnroe faces Alexander on 
May 2; Gottfried will meet 
Gerulaitis in the first match 
May 3. followed by a meeting 
between Bjorg and Masters.

CARD OE THANKS

W.B. (SHORTY) TAYIOR 
We wiib to cigrM« our appreciatloa 

to our maajr (riendo ana aeighbort 
(or tbeir kindaets, praycri, floral 
tributea, and the food «rhich wat 
brougbt duriog the loei of our lovod 
one. Atoe 
Rev. Maniice Kortmo aad Rav.

--— »»» —4
CONTRACTOR ANirBmLOSR  
Cuftom Homei or RemodeUag 

M S 4 ia

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 
eoatractori, Jerry Reagan, 
MR-RT4T or Karl Parkt, MB-IMI.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
ttylei. Ardell Lance. 444-1444 or 
44M045.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, cuftom cabineU, counter tops, 
acouitical ceiling ipraying. Free 
ettimatei. Gene Breiee. 445-UTT.

MUNS CONSTRUCrioN-AddiUent, 
panelling, painting, patioi, remod
eling and repair« intured. Free et
timatei. 44S-S4M.

KITCHEN CABINETS. Windowi, 
PaUoi, Bathi, Remodeling. Lloyd 
Rutiell'i Buyer« Service. 445-431S.

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, cleaning and re

pair. Vinyl iaitalled. Free eitl- 
mate. Sol Cautey. 44S-44M.

CARPET LAYING, new or nied, 
alto carpet repairi. Pampa Carpel 
Center. 44M m , U t W. Potter.

APPL REPAIR
REPAIR MOST maket aad modal« 

Waiheri, dryer«, d ithaathen and 
raneei. Call Gary Steven«,

ELEaRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. VIriag (or 

itovM, dryer«, remodeiiag, rotl- 
dentlal, commorcial. C ^  4ia-7ns.

LARRY BECK Electric. Rctidoii- 
tial, commercial contractor«. New 
aad tervlce work. 444-tsn.

GENERAL SERVICE
E lK TR K  SHAVfH RiPAM

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
IIU N . Cbriity 1444414

SEWER AND Drain line denning.
Alto Ditching Service

Call Maurice Crott 444-4S1I or 
44S-1M7.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
All type« of concrete or backhoe 

work. Nojobtooim allortoolarsc. 
M year« experience. Top 0  Toxm 
Coaitructlon Company. l4f-TS44or 
44B-MM.

ROTOTILLINQ: REASONABLE, 
quality work. Terry H aralion. 
444-U44.

ODD JOBS: PalnUng, fence repair, 
ckimney cleaning, «mall carpen
try joba, tree trimming. Reaaonn- 
ble price«. 44S-nM.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Pert«. New A Uied raiort for tale. 
Speciality Sale« A Service 

1444 Alcock oa Borger Hl-Way 
4454442

POR RENT 
CurtU Matkeo Color T.V.’t

m RM— a —  ■enm ^a iae jem  ^wflflMwII fVPffn« rVIfliMlIelBM
444 S. Cuyler 445-2141

RENT A TV-color-Black and wkito, 
nr Stereo. By week or montk. 
Pnrekase plan available. 4SI-ISSI.

Magaavox Celar TV« and Stereo«
lowRfY NHisic emm

vV* . . . i« .  J * .  v l , * * * « , * .  AW a *« < (<
■V srveo or— ooeoee w »o w d v  w aw a

PAMPA TV Saloo and Sarvtca. We 
tervlca all make«. 222 S. Cuyler. 
444-2(22.

USED TV teU, all excellent ihape. 
Good «eloctioa. (M .N to I224.M. 
New 12 inch Sylvaaia Mack aÌM 
wMte, Sn.lS. Pampa TV Sale« and 
Service, 222 S. Cuyler.

LARQUT ACLRCnOMM-TV CM-
■'«ala m Pampa W i  4SS-4,

Cuyler. M4-2(n.

WRIGHTS FURNITUK 
NfW  AND USiO 

MACOONAID FUNNRMO
U lS . Cuyler '4444UI

Jeae Graham FumBwre 
1415 N. Hobart 44I-2SS2

JOHNSON
HO*M FURNISHMGS 

Curtia M a l^  TdavitioB«
44d S. Cuyler 4d52l41

CHARUR'S 
FumHtNe A Ceigot 

The Camgewy To Htwa ki Yotir

IIM N. Baak«'' 445-4112

VociNMii CloaiMr Conler 
512 S. Caviar 

44a-nn m * - tm

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down payment, attume payment«. 
Call SN-SNS.

•|CTR01UX i_

INSULATION

pedal tbaak« I« extended to

THfRMACON INSULATION 
44(4411

FRONTKR INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 44S-5S24

Dwight Reagan of Kiagtiaad, 
Texaa (or their comforUng word« 
of prayer; Dr. WhiUell and the 
nartet at Highland Genernl Hotpi- 
talTor their wonderful care end 
tervlce«; the people who providod 
the beautiful mutic aad tong«; and

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 4452442

Carmichael Whatley Funeral
ilp«

in the lot« e( our buahaad-fatbar.
Home (or Uwlr hall aatittance

May God « e ia  AB Of Yea.
Mr«. W.B. Taylor 

Don Taylor aad family 
Lloyd Taylor and family 

MN. Patay Ealoe aad family

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palatiag,

Kay AcouaUcal Calliag. 444-4141. 
li Stawait.

PERSONAL
RENT OUR tleamax carpat daaa- 

lag macblaa, Oaa Hear MarUalt- 
iag, 1(47 N. Hobart. Call ^ 7 7 1 1  

J o r  iafermalien aad appatatmaat.

ALC0H0UC8 ANONYMOUS aad 
, Al-Anoa maato Meadajr, Friday I  

_p_m. HSVk W. Browa.lM-INS.

M ARY~KAYKamdiMT (rra MMaT 
tappliad, aad dalivarl««. Call 
Dorothy Vangha. Caa«altaat. 
44S-III7.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaea, Teaaday aad Satardaya, S

bm. 727 W. Browaiag. M 4-im . 
5 l i a .  Taralag Potwr Oraep.

DO YOU hay« a lavad ana with a
driaklag p ^ a m T  Call Al-Aa«a, 
M5M4I, m - i l t t  ar 4N-IIII

MARY RAY Caamatlea.fraafaclala. 
Call far ta ^ la a . Mildred U m b, 
CaeaalUBt. SIS Lafara. gH-i7t4.

MAINTAIN THAT allm leak witk 
Midland Pbarmacal grapafrait 
diat piaa. At Olkaaa Pharmacy.

BILL PORMAN-Paiating aad re- 
medeliag, (uraiture rcflalahlag, 
cabiaat work. 4454441, 144 C. 
Braira.

PAINTING INSIDE ar eat. Mad. 
tap«, blow aconallcal colliagt. 
Panqia all turrouadlag t«(ea«. 
Gena Caldar, 4454S4I ar dIhlSlI.

PAINTING, EXTERIOR aad la- 
terler. Raatoaable and axparl- 
eacad. Call N5(S55, no aaawer, 
445SSM.

FAMTINO AND RHMOOniNO 
All Klada 4457144

PAINTING, PANEUNO, REMOD
ELING. Prat aillm at««. Call 
4451444

WILL DOimallpalatIngJoba. Hoe«« 
trim. Praa ««llmataa. Satltfacilaa 

^ t a a d .  Call aflar (  p.m .,

p a N r h a n o i n o

WALLPAPERING FOR (raa aaU- 
maUt call 4451444 ar M544N.

YARD WORK
CUSTOM ROTOTILUNO. Raaaaa- 

■Ma rat««. Call M5W71 ar (151(71.

GAROBN TILLING: CaTl JUvIa 
Ring. M 5Tm.

SYIVANIA
Boat TV la America

PANIPATV 
•212 S.Cuyler 

M 5K tt
Come in and tee for youraell

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DBN: Now open, have 

waih (laadt, rolltop aoak, claw 
footed table«, gla«« and braat. IM 
W. Brown M52M1.

ROOFING MISCELLANEOUS
INDUSTRIAL ROOFING 

Call (or Free profeaaioaal aurvey 
and eaUmate. I«5(«SI.

TRAMPOUNES 
Gymnaatlca of Pampa 

(452(41 4452254
ROOFING AND Repair. Over tea 

year« experience locally. Free e>- 
tlmatei. For profe««ional reaulta, 
phone M5KS5

$A N O r$ PARTY THMi
Catering Waddlne«, «bower«, 

cbHdren'i parti««. Complete bridal 
•orviee. Call 4152425.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE oEmVICE i ^ i e r  for 

all make« of mactalse«. Singer 
Bale« aad Service, 214 N. Cnyler. 
Phone: M52MS.

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, garden« 
aad flowerbada. MnIcUag bay (or 
«ele. 445MI2.

CHRDREN fdiea) 
love, diacipline and life luaraace. 

Call Gene or Janato Lewi«, 
445145«

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 12« N.

Hobart. Mon'« aad Ladieo nltora- 
' tiona. Quality work, roaaeaaMy 

priced. Open Tueaday-Saturday. 
I:iaa.m.-S:iap.m . Phone «as-STd.

MRdI SHF-BTORAOC 
Yon keep the key. 14 x 14 and 14 x M 

itallt. Call 4(5MM or «45SM1.

FOR SALE; «««« BTU air coa- 
dltioaer, never been usad, in box. 
Clay Trailor Park, Space 4.

MARY GRANGE la doing aowlag at 
1(U S.Pnrlev or call ((52257. Alto 
doe« button Mie«.

FOR SALE: Now aolf-clcaalag  
Whirlpool eloctric atavo. Still oa 
warraaty. (4M or b«ot offer. Phoae

WOULD LIKE to mow lawn« In «454274 after 4:M.
Woodrow Wilton area. Call Stove 
Seely at M57S77. EXPERT CARE (or your pota, plant 

and hem« while you're away. 
Wbaelay'» Heme Watcher«. 
(«5S1M.HELP WANTED

WAITER OR Waltrc«« needed. Ex- 
perionccd. Aloe, baa boy nooddd, 
teenage applicatien accepted (or 
aummer aelp. Apply In perten. 
Pampa Club, 2nd Boor, Coronado 
Inn.

HARD HAT Decal*. BMI capa witb 
your ad. Bargala prlcoa, if you 
order aew. Call «(51145.

DITCHES; WATER aad gaa. 
Machino fit« thru SI" gata. 
M5S1H.

ANNOUNaNO THE asMCiation of 
Paul E. Emmaa«. D.O. with John 
L. Witt, D.O., In clinical and aurgl- 
cal practice beginning April ( i n  
Groom, Texat.

MAKE MONEY la your own part- 
time busiaeaa with Magaatk alga 
machine. For information call 
MMMl.

WATERLESS COOKWARE: Homo

1 lo 11 LVN’a needed. For Interview 
call M5574I.

opened. (171 Normally (4M • (IM. 
1-M5HI-ISII.

AVON
TO BUY or sell caU M511tt.

DITCHING HOUSE to alloy, |M . 
Can dig 1, g, l( , 11 lachH «rìde. 
M5MS2.

RN'S
Director of Nurio« needed at Ab

raham Memorial Home, Cana
dian. (7.K  per hour pin« cxceUont 
fringe benefit«. P leaic contact 
adminiitrater, MS Birch Street or 
call SSI-«45S.

HELP WANTED: Mud hauler« or 
awamper«. Call StS-dSlt, Cana
dian.

4( CHANNEL bara CB witb a taaer 
mike (or |1M. M51IM.

TWO CEMETERY lota. Memorv 
Gard«as of Pampa, Section A, lat 1, 
apace« 7 and 1. ^ 5  (or both lota. If 
Interetted, contact Ralph Patera, 
Box l a ,  Prague, Oklahoma, 74M4.

NU-WAY SHOE Shop, 2M S. Cuylor. 
M55M1. Complete Family Sar- 
vica.

PART TIME lab locbalclan wanted 
in phyalclant offico. Scad raonme 
to P.o. Box l i a .  Borger, Tcxai or 
call (M l) 275(7is. GARAGE SALE: Wadaoaday only. 

Farniture, microovan, matal d««k 
and chair, antique aurrey. 2124 
Cbrlatlao.

1( PERCENT off, all (Urn, (lath  
cube«, aad battariaa. Sale coatiaa- 
iag on mlcrowavaa. Jacob'« Com- 
muBlcatloaa. M5I7II.

BELTONE HEARING Aid Center 
^ a l n g  branch offico localod 7l( 
W. Francii, Pampa, Texas. May 1. 
Taking application« (or mature 
«ccrctarv-racoptlottlat, $(M per 
month, pfus bealtb insurance. Send 
rcaumo, |du« picture to 1712 Dual- 
ven Circle, Amarillo, 7(111 or

MUSICAL INST.

RELIEVE BOREDOM by working 2 
hour« a day at Batkin Robbia«. 
Apply (or appointment. Day« 
(M-lSSl night (M-U25

laW RIY MUSIC CiNTBR 
Lowrey Orgeaa and Plano« 

Magaavox Color TV'« aad Stereo« 
Coronado Center M5SI21

GIBSON'S IS now taking applicn- 
tiona (or department help. AM y in 
perqoa.

N ow  6  Uaod le n d  ln«2n«men»a 
Rental Purcheoe Plan 

Tatploy M uck Com pany
II7 H. Cutler M 5l2(l

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, M5MM.

PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautiful «pinat-coaaale «lered loc

ally. Reportad Ilka naw. R«apon«5
Ma party can taka at Mg lavloM  M
law paymant baiane«. Write Joplla 
Plano, lltg  Vaiotka, Waco. Taxaa 
7(7I(.

K TS  A SUPPUES
K-( ACRES Profaaaiaaal Orramiag 

and Baardlag Batty Oabama. IN Ì 
Parley. MPOU.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad 
■cbnnMara groomlag. Tay itiid 
•arrice avallaMa. PlauaumaUvar, 
rjd «Kricat, and Mack. Smla Read,

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, IntocUclde« aed FortUlaar« 

l i t  E. SMh MPIMI

GIBSON'S GARDEN Center la new 
«pan. M ead«/ tbra Satarday, 1 
a.m. te lp .m . EaaltMaafbaildiBi.

BLDG. SUPPUES

Maua>aii luiwhar Ce.
_  4M W. Faatar M5MII

WhH* Haute Uwwher Ce. 
I ll S. Ballard IM-SMl

w eG w .

POODLE QROOMINÓ.'AÜiiirAw
tM , IIM 1. FIMay. (MMM.

PROPBSUONAL OROoÌÌÌn Q, aU 
bread«. Call Halea, M5KTS. IIS 
Pewell.

LENOEA PRESTON aiparlaecad 
iraaoMr and tralead Vatariaary. 
aaalataat new grramlng at baara. 
Can M54M4 far appalrimael.

nS H  AND CrMtara, IMS Ŝ  Bare— 
(S. Chylarj. Now tm ely  of bA y  
deck« aedtMcka. m M ms

N iw e e  UiHihar Ce. 
tMI S . ^ a r t  M5I7(I

PLASTIC PIPE It FITTINGS 
B U H M r i FUNMNNO 

S U F flY C a.
525 I. Caylar M5I71I 

Year Ptaetic Pipe Haadqeartar«

TMNfY LUfMMR FANY
Caamlala Uaa «( M M la i

lab. Plica Read N 5 tMatarii

GRAIN R O R A O l ProMamaT Call 
M • Wa h a v r l ataal bulldlata wHb 
grain klU, 1 - M in x ld t o d  I • 
Mi N bIA Aies approve« • aavar 
«racle«. (IN ) MT-dltt.

STOCKMEN'« IPECIAL. Ragto- 
laraS AaalraHaa ihapkarSa. 1u- 
aanra aew. Ready I« waaa May I. 

. CaraatU, Raul« i, CaaaSlaa, 
Taxaa (NS) M5«1M.

CM .

w*
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BRITTANY BIRDDOG for ta lc  

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Sbop. Ac-
cettoriet lor all your pcU We alto 
bare pariou. jerbili, hamttert and 
cockatieli. »14 Alcock. M l-II»

OFFiGE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

macbinea, calcu latori. Photo- 
cM lei II centi each. New and uted 
offlcc furniture.
Tri-Oty OHk# SwMily, Inc.
I ll  W.Xingimill ^«S-5SSi.

NEW AND Uted office furniture and 
macbinea. Sanyo Electronic cath 
r eg iitcr i:  A.B. Dick copieri. 
Royal, SCM, Remington tynewrit- 
eri. Copy icrv ice  availanle, 11 
cenU letter, II cenU legal.

RAMPA OmCE SUPPLY 
2 1 5  N. Cuylor A 69-33S3

WANT TO BUY :
PLATWARE, SILVER or tterling. 

cryital or any other good glatt- 
ware. Mf-1441. Alter i  p.m. call

WANT TO Buy a uted captaini bed. 
Contact Sherry Panning. Box n .  
Skellytown, Tx. 7MM.

FURNISHED APTS
GOOD ROOMS. IS up. I l l  week 

Davia Hotel, l l l tk  W. Potter, 
Oean. Quiet. WI-lllS.

ONE OP A KIND
t  ttory with balcony, full baaement, 4 

bedroomt, ̂  balht, formal dining 
room, 1 wdMburning firepiacca. 
double garagb^aad car^ rt, under 
ground tprinkicrt. Will contider 
trade lor tm aller home. Call 
MI-UM afur I p. m. 1M7 ChriaUne

WILL SELL equity and tranafer I 
percent SB A loan on thU S bedroom 
brick. Enjoy low taxea and tmall 
town atmoateere. 1S7I aquare feet, 
fireplace, tiorm windowt. only SVb 
yeart old. U S-t»4 after S p.m.

I ROOM houae for tale at 4 »  Hill 
I11.IU. M»-I7II.

CHRISTINE STREET; J bedroom. 
14k bath, double garage, central 
beat and air. MS-S4II after 4.

•t-MiiiiitLCt j  n't!
ailable. Daily and weekly ratea. All. 
bilit paid and furnitbed. No re
quired leate. Total aacurity ayt- 
tem. The Lexington, l i s t  N. 
Sumner. MS-1111.

PURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent at 21» Alcock.

1 BEDROOM mobile home. Extra 
clean. Diahwaaher, no peU. ItSO 
rent plut depoait. MS-llM.

1 BEDROOM furnitbed apartment. 
I l l s  plut I l l s  depoait. N  day 
minimum. Single or couplet only.i 
no peU. MI-INI from I to S.

FURN. HOUSES
PORRENT 11 xsafurnitherf trailer 

houte in Skellytown. No intide

?tts. IlSI per month plut depoiit. 
ra pay bilit. MI-IMI Skellytown

after S p.m.

POR RENT; 2 bedroom furnitbed 
houte. Attached garage. Call 
MI-7IS1.

UNFURN. HOUSES

LOVELY 1 bedroom home. Availa
ble 2nd week In May. Mature cou- 
jdc^ n ly . No children, no pett.

S ROOM unfurniihed hbime tor rent. 
IMI month. |I N  depoait. 4 »  HUI. 
IM-1711.

------------------------------------- ---------------____________________

4 BEDROOM unfurniahed houte. MS 
Terry. » S I  Call MS-lIM after 4 
p.m.

1...1 bedroom boutet for rent. IM.M 
depotitt. Phone MS-1471.

1 BEDROOM, garage, I17S month, 
IIN  depoait. MMM4.

1 BEDROOM houte for rent, |» S  
month plut depoait. Adultaonly, no 
peU. MI-SII7

HOMES FOR SALE
POR SALE: A large, clean, well 

built home at ISII Coffee Street. 
Owner might carry tome of the 
paper or might rent to a reaponti- 
ble couple.

WJM. Iona Raolty 
717 W Potter 

Phone IM-SMI or Mt-MM

Malcom Denaen Realtor
“ Member of MLS"

MS-Sna Ret MM443

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
Rwildert

BY OWNER: 1 bedroom brick. 114 
bath, ISM tquare feet large lot, 
central air and heat. 17H Dog
wood. MS-1147, IM.SM.

OnSHEWMAKER
INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
PHONE MS-IS» or MS-SS»

S BEDROOM Brick, nice location. 
Call MI-1713 after S p. m. Weekendt 
all day.

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, new kitchen 
linoleum , large utility room, 
fenced, well kept yard and garage.

ISM SQUARE foot, brick, corner let, 
2 batnt. attacked garage, central 

ebouae, 
drapea.

heat, covered patio, atorage bouae, 
d yard, carpet aaiT d 

Reduced » .IN . A ateal at l a .I N
Call M M Sil INI N. Banka.

^  mm ^  ^  mm

POR SALE by owner; Nice, 3 bed
room, aingle car garage, fenced 
backyard, d o te  to acMol. Call 
m - t k i .

POR SALE: 3 bedroom brick, 1 
batba, family room with fireplace, 
double garage, mack mere. Call 
MS-»7I.

PURNISHED 2 bedroom borne for 
aale. Storm cellar. 4 »  N. Snmner. 
Inquire IN  B. Campbell or call 
M bllM .

POR SALE In Groom: Nice 3 bed
room honae. Call 34S4»l.

POR SALE by owner: I bedroom 
brick. IH batba. new carpela, cen
tral heat and air, diahwoaber and 
diapeaable. 3 cor garage. » I .N I ,  
III.IM  dotm. I perceat Intereat. 
M S-ail after 1:11 p.m.

I BEDROOM. 14k balb. brick borne. 
Large kitchen, garage, ll'x U '. 
Storage building with atarm cellar 
on 3 lota. Several fruit treea. Coll 
Ml  1341 after Ip.m. Miami. Texaa.

BY OWNER: I bedroom brick borne 
with 1 batba, living room, large 
panelled den-dining room area
with gaa fireplace, all electric  
kHchea, central beat and air, IMI 
aquare feet, corner lot, fenced 
yard. Call MS-lMl.

OWNER TRANSPERRED Nice 3 
bedroom, 2 bath with den in excel- 
lent netgbberbaed. Priced to aell 
quickly In the lew M'a. Aaaume ex- 
laling morMage with 1217 PITI 
poymenta MS-SITI.

COMMERCIAL
OPPICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughei Building
^Contact Tom Devoney, MI-2SII

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
IN  DUNCAN 

POR SALE 
CALL IM-21N

"' Newly paneled and carperei or in
dividual rooma. MS-MOI.

3 ROOM office auite available at 
Pioneer Officei. 317 N. Ballard. All 
utilitiea included. For appoint
ment, contact P. L. Stone. MS-sni 
or MS-IM7

THE RIGHT INVESTMENT 
ia a hedge againit inflation; income 

while value increaaea.
1. MOTEL, ideal Pop A Mom type 

operation, exceptional income;
3. DUPLEX, clean, clean, 2 bed

room. and 1 bedroom, live in oneW 
rent other I4MJI per month.

3. STOREBUILDING. MORE than
tk block frontage on Hy. M. with 2 
bedroom rental, garage i 
frame atorebuildlng;

: and large
ng;

4. METAL SHOPBUILDING. Bldg 
W-3MI aq. ft. - 1 overhead doora, 
•ive ps?* sad rent remainder is 
make payments;

3- APTS. - tk block land, rental units 
and a home. Tax shelter. Will pay 
for itself in I yaari, while value in
creases;

I. COMMERCIAL, many uses, with 
offices A shop, reduced price

REC. VEHICLES

FOR SALE: II foot travel trailer, 
fully self-contained. Clay Tray 
Park, Space I.

1171 TAURUS, 24 foot camper. Fully 
self-contained, with hitch. Call 
MS-4MI.

23 FOOT Itasca Mini Motor Home.AW <<
• 4daaMq»M* NA««qp« sana i«« , « A W I IB T S H  C V t l '

dition. II4.I5I. (IN ) I7I-M7I

POR SALE: 1174 Sunflower trailer, 
1x33. Deer Land Trailer Park. 
While Deer. Texas.

TRAILER PARKS
/- vt; A .4if isdai»« aeCkit -kUu

trailer apace, elecricity, well and 
butane tank. Also storm cellar and 
private pond stocked with channel 
cat and nass. Located I miles east 
of Wheeler on Highway 132. Call 
IN-M3-IIS2 Pampa after I.

MOBILE HOMES
BRIDWELL COMPLETE Mobile 

Home Service. Home handyman 
services too. No job too small. 
MS-4273

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, excellent con
dition. II X M unfurnished. New 
carpet, completely remodeled. Air 
conditioner, built-in cook top and 
double oven. 10 x II storage build
ing. MS-3412

1171 LANCER mobile home. Com
pletely furnished, 2 bedroom. 2 full 
baths. MI-71M.

FOR SALE: l4xlS, 2 bedroom. 4 ton 
air, dishwasher, paved stiVet, city 
lot. Call MI-213*.

AUTOS FOR SALE

Bill M. Dufv 
"TIm  Man Who Coras"

U B  AUTO CO.
117 W Foster MS-2MI

HABOIO BARRETT FORO CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try"

•«i W. oMfwa

1174 MONTE CARLO Excellent 
condition. New Radial tires. 1112 
Terry Road NS-MS2

1171 PONTIAC Lemans, T37-3SI en- 
iae, 3 speed transmission Call 
teve. MS-2704 after S 30.

FOR SALE: 1174 Pontine, on*

Financing if credit is okay
Ponhohdla Motor Co.

MS W Foster |M-INI

Marcum
. Suick, G 

» 3  W. Foster
Pontiac, Buick, CMC A Toyota 

IM-2S7I

great potential - can be convertM — — —
for numerous purposes, if you need T P  A l l  F P C
easy parking A accessibility, this is '
it;

7. BEST IN  ft. frontage on Borger 
Hy., older 4 bedroom - 2 bath home. 
Investors don’t wait;

I. MOBILE HOME loU on Wilcox. 
You plumb for trailers and have a 
monthly income; also, corner of 
Campbell A Reid alreadV 
plumbed.

I. GREAT PI ACE for a business - 
across street from Culberson 
Chev. on corner of Banks A Gwen
dolyn - N  ft. on Banks St., buy now 
and build later; -  "  -

IS. 2 neat, clean small 2 bedroom 
home - starter homes Or rentals;

II. 3 bedroom borne - neat, clean, 
good locality.

12. Large lot on Hobart Street - can 
exit on Purviaace St., about the 
only one left.

CALL MILLY SN-M7I. Shed Realty
M3-37S1. Call on any of your needs -
and let us help you.

BBA AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars saa ur w«a4-» <uyt.wM

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster M l-»13 

C ADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

IN4 RAMBLER 4 door, S cylinder, 
standard transmission. $4IS.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E BROWN

II7S CHEVROLET 4 door, air con
ditioned. power steering, power 
brakes, cruise. MS-4411 or after S. 
MS-IIS9.

FOR SALE: 1(4« Chevrolet V-l au
tomatic. Call MS-SN2.

FOR SALE; 1177 LTD Power and 
air, cruise, vinyl top. low mileage. 
I3I7S. Under average retail. 
MS-SS44 or MS-S334

73 BUICK Regal. 1 door. 3S0. power 
steering and brakes, factory air. 
radiojs. llxvS. NS-SSSil. Uood car.

JUST IN time for summer Driver's 
Ed. 1172 Dodge Dart Swinger 
Coupe. 311 V-l, autonfatic. power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioner After! MI-4714 flMS

FOR SALE: 1171 Ford LTD »91 SIS 
N. Russell. Pampa, Texas. Phone 
MI-2M3

LOTS
1 CORNER loU. 4M Naida, for dou

ble wide or single trailer. 41 foot 
sun porch, covered patio, double 
carport, 4 foot fence, fruit trees. 
$IN I, will not sell separately. 
MI-3W4.

PAYE MONROE. Broker 
443-3»!

Best location on Highway M, 2M foot 
front across the street from Black 
Gold Restaurant, West. One sec
tion of the finest land; gaa, water 
and lights available. Could be 
Mocked.

FARMS - RANCHES
FARM POR Sale 44k miles south 

west of Pampa. 4 inch irrigation 
well, 241 acres, I room liveable 
house, good water well. Surface 
rights only. » 3 1  an acre. Call'

REC. VEHICLES
BUT* Cintom Campwrs

WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We speciallxe in all R-Vs and top
pers. M3-43II. m  S. Hobart.

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AFH> 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1113 Alcock

1*74 GMC (Jimmv) 4 x 4 .  » .M l ac
tual mile*. Leaded, real nice. Con
tact Jody at Bill's Custom Cam
pers.

TRAILERS AND apartments for 
rent. Weekly and bi-weekly rates. 
Specialfamily rates. l-2-3bedroom 
trailers avallaMe.

Country House Trailer Park 
1412 E. Frederic 

MI-7IM

ONE 14 foot tandem axle car hauling 
trailer. Will hold 1 lull sixe car or 
truck. Call NS-13» or MMS24 after 
4 p.m.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SAUS 
2111 Alcock MS-3NI

CUIBERSON-SIOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

N3 N. Hobart 443-14«

Panrtpa Chrysior-Plymowth 
Dodge, Iik . 

t t l  W Wilks M3-S7M

NEW FORD'S in stock, Pinto's, 
Fairm ont's, pickups. Up to 41 
months financing.

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

» 3  W. Foster M3-2I3I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W. Faster MS-23M

NEW HOMES
HawiM WRh tw y thing 

Top O' Tm o s  Bwitdar«, Inc.

669^542  
< 669-6587

Ba Rrat In Lina 
To see this 3 bedroom home in 
Lamar district. One full bath, 
second bath has commode and 
shower. Convenient, roomy util
ity room just off kitchen. Win
dowed storage building in back 
could double as a workshop or 
playhouse. Call our office today. 
MLS 714.

You'iw In Luck 
You can assume the loan on this 3 
bedroom home near Jr. High 
School. The attractive living  
room has a fir*-' Mand a bright 
bay window. cQ L V  kitchen has 
lots of cabiiiet space, dis
hwasher, and disposal. Better 
Inirry, the price is only »4 ,IN . 
MLSM7.

Nonna Ward

Sandra OM O R I.........M 9-4340
B o n ^ S d w iiB O B  ..M S-13M
MoryHowoM .............«4S-S1S7
Wwnovw FNtman ..,.M S -S 0 S 7  
Nina Spoowmam . . .  .é4S*3S2A 
Irvina MMchoR 0 «  . .  .MS-4S34
CoftKonnady ............. éd*-3004
0 .0 .  TiimMo ORI
MRwWwid ................. 4M -M I3
Vari Hanoman ORI .ABS-RlfO
DonaWMMor ....................M f-TBU
MamMcCamwa ...........M * -3 él7
M aryClyW n .............*M -7fS«

Downtown Office
115 N West 669-94 n
Bronch Offke
Coronodo Inn . .̂ . . 669-6381

2635 Saminola
3 bedrooms, living room, electric 
kitchen. 2 full baths, carpeted 
except kitchen, fireplace, central 
heal and air, double garage, 
fenced yard. Priced at »2.9M. 
Call for appointment. MLS CM.

109 E. 27th
Neat 3 bedroom, living room, 
den. electric kitchen, large util
ity room. 14k baths, central heat 
and air, fully carpeU d, fire 
alarms, extra insulation, storm 
windows, double garage, fenced 
yard. Priced at »4,999 Call for 
appointment. MLS 4» .

Noor McLoon
14 acres plut 2 bedroom home, 
large barn, almost new, houte 
hat basement room. Priced at 
$23.940. Call for appointment. 
MLS 791T.

1940 Dogwood
Best location and view in Pampa. 
Circular Drive. 2 bedrooms. 2 
baths, large closets, new carpel, 
custom canlnets. fireplace, dou
ble garage. Small yard area. A 
lovely home. Call for appoint
ment. MLS4M

1929 U a
4 bedroomt. electric kitchen, 
large dining area. 2 baths, cen
tral heat and air. fireplace, car
peted. double garage, fenced 
yard. Vacant - ready for occu- 
^ n cy . Priced at gSS.SM. MLS

1724 Orapa
Good location. 3 bedroomt. I4k 
betbs, double garage, water con
ditioner, sprinkler system, attic 
ventilator, and storage, extra in
sulation. Beautifully landscape 
yard $34.*M MLS 3N

2424 Chorokoa
Quality built 3 bedroom. 2 full 
baths, with dressing areas, 
thermopane windowt, living  
room, formal dining room, den 
with fireplace, Frigidaire ap
pliances, doable garage with 
opener, completely carpeted. 
$H.3N. MLS <19.
MoMa Mwagenyo . , ,  .40* 4293
NwvaWooln ............... ***-2100
Sandra Igaw ............... 4OS-SII0
C o d H « ^  , . , . , , . ,« * * - 2 2 2 *
Owofi Boiwwis .............***-2**4
RwHiMcBrida .............«4S-I9S0
Jerry Papa ................... OOS-BOlO
MortanoKyl* ............A0S-4S40
INMt Btwinatd ..........A0S-4S7*
TadMcUstidi ............. 040-29I2
Vkhi Dooghany .........«OS-OOSS
BahMa Niabat (MH ...«**-2122  
Ootwrity Joflray ORI . .«09-24B4 
Mary Law OoirwM 0 «  009-9B27

« —  2------ A M

KENTUCKT FRIED CHICKEN
4

b Now TakiHg Applicotioiis For 
CvstORwr ServkB Workors. 

Starting SokHy-$2.90 Par Hour.

Good 0|iportunHy For High School Giris. 
Apply in Parson Only.

owner, lamily car, fully equipped, 
good condition. 79,9N actual miles. 
$1.999 Call MS-424*

MUST SELL: 1*77 Ford Van New 
tires, custom interior. Call 
MS-1474

79 CHEVELLE SS. good condition, 
good tires and new paint job. 
M9-9M2

EXTR^A SHARP 197S LTD Landau, 
, juus-A-

owner. Call M9-3121 before S:M 
p.m.

FOR SALE; 1973 Pontiac LeMans. 
. excellent shape, new tires, hon

eycomb mag wheels, new battery 
MS-4997 394 Anne .

1*7| CHEVROLET Good Times van, 
loaded, listed for $11.900. tale for 
$9.739. S month old. factory war
ranty. 4.790 miles See at 209 N 
Nelson 449-2344

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1*74 FORD pickup, nice 1*4* GMC 

and camper. $14*5 1*43 Chevrolet 
and camper, nice. Bill'sCustom 
Campers. MS-431S.

1*79 GMC Classic IS Heavy Half pic- 
kup. loaded, actual miles 11,090 
Payuff ualaiicc JiiiS.S*. MS-i*47.

I979CHE VROLET Cl*. 397 V-4. long 
wheel base, camper shall and CB.' 
Call 94*-*IU

FOR SALE: 1*74 Ford 4  ton pickup. 
27.900 miles; 1974 K3Chevy Blaxer. 
M.9M miles. Call 4*303»

■ 97» SUoUnoAr* Silverado. Braod 
new. dual air. cruise, till. Call 
M33SS9

1*73 4k ton. Explorer Ford pickup. 
3*0 engine, automatic, power and 
air 4*3-17»

74 FORD Ranger XLT.4 ton. power, 
air, good condition Days MS-2931, 
evenings 4*9-4 IM

1*74 CHEVROLET 4  ton pickup.
—4—r»- -- ■n-T  —-ct-rr' t7'TT
» 3 S M i:'“ . . ....................... ..

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE *  Salvage, late 

model parts for you. Motors, star
ters. transmissions, brake druos. 
wheels Body parts of all kinds 
Member of 2 Hot Lines SII Huff 
Coll M 3Sni

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14  
miles west of Pampa. Highway 49 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices We ap
preciate your business Pbone 
443-32» or 44339»

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

I3M Alcock M3124I

FOR SALE: 1*794 Harley Davidson 
Super Glide Low mileage. MS-4M* 
after 4.

1*73 GT 7S9 Suzuki, water cooled, 
dressed, just overhauled. Call 
Steve. M32794 after S 39

Cor Stofoa*
Low«*t Prk** In 

Town
Installotian* AvailabI*

SOUND
WEST

•06 W , Fotlar 665-6454

kiis

CoialwB NMKMwb . . *«*-303«
Miliy Sondom _____   ;*»*-3aFt
Twilo Fishor ..............*«S-3S«0
Sandra Mcitido ........*«*-303S

McGill ..............*«*-9*B0
Dwis Robbins ............««*-2*02
Sboila fcclot ..............««S-470S
BobHofton ............... *«3-4*4«
«londo Mondlay ....... *** *11*
Homy Bata O o ^  . .«23-2777
Isesns tads .............«**-314$
Audray Alexandar .. .««3-4I22
Janio Shod ................**3-203*
Walter Shod ..............**3-203*

"Where Service Doesn't 
Co»t-lt Pay*."

Nonna ShochoHord
•rahor, CRS, GRI . .  .3-4343 

Al Shacholfoid GRI . .*«3-4343

o69'6dS4
Offke

420 W. bancñ
Mildred Scott .........
Elmer Bolch GRI . . . .
Joyce Williams ____
Velina lowter .........
Goftova Michael ___
Kotherine Sullbis . . .
Lyle Gibson .............
Raynotta Eoip .......
Claudino Raich GRI .
David Hwntor .........
Dich Taylor .............
Karan Hunter .........
Joe Hsmter .............
Mardello Hunter GRI

.6«*-7R0l 

.«*S-a07S 

.«** -«7««  

.«**-*•*3  

.«**-«231 

.«*3-«« I* 

.«**-2*31 

.««*-*272 

.««S-R07S 

.«*3-2*03 

.«**-*«00 

.«**-7«RS 

.«6*-7R«S 
___ «roller

W* try HatJer (• mok* 
tftinp« «4MÌ*r for *ur OfMiti

NEEDED IM M EDUTELY
TwmorMnds and can*trwcti*n. W* Kasre tovorol «alectad 
tumorewndt.
Od*t*a and out of ita t«. Skillod *iwft*m*n or* noodod lor
out of stfrt« travel and per diem plv* geed «1 pay in oM 
oreas.

W  npvTtTfVff
•  In*ulat4in
•  Welder*

-•  IfMtrument men
•  Blectrickint

Contact:
RfP-Cham Corporation 
Peraonnol Doportment 

P.O. Box 2SBB 
Odotso, Texot 7B760 

•15-332-BS31

Equal Opportunity Employer

i m
Dianne Sanders «*3-202l.| 
ModeUiw Dunn *63-39401 
Gait W. Sanders «*5-2021 
Fay Baum ....«* 9 -3 «0 *
Jo Dovis ........««S -IS I*  .
31* W. Kingsmill S-«S*«i

Investigate
\ That IS what you need to do if rou intend to be your own 
boss. We have a NURSERY available. Owner indicated 
past three years business would offset price of total 
purchaae price. Attractive home with frontage on 21th 
street an<n 
new shopping mall 
which is ipproiimately $S.*M. Owner would consider 
carry note with nomin^ down payment. MLS *41-C.

Chock Thk Out
Only 2I.(M for this a P iA sO  smaller three bedroom 
home Lots of storage 
Neat MLS *74.

Perryton Parkway- acroai the roaS from the 
Priced at $I3.*M plus inventory

' area. Single car garage.

Extra Garoge To Boot
with gas and electricity witn alley entrance. Just the
right spot for the hobby you have in mind. The home has 

bedrooms. 14k b 
irpetingan

bar. Equity about $I2.M9 Total price only »2.4M. Ask

three bedrooms. I4k baths, attached garage, central 
heat. New carpeting and new cabinet tops with b

now to see MLS 440
Veiy Deceiving

is the appearance of this darling home on Starkweather. 
It IS much larger that meets the eye. Curtains, drapes, 
shades, shutters, swag lamps, washer, dryer and corn
ing top kitchen range all convey. Large den with gas log 
fireplace. Hobby room to rear of house. Neat and attrac
tive MLS**4

Coffte Street
This 3 bedroom home has 2 full baths, living room, den with wood- 
burning fireplace, and a large kitchen 4  dining area. Spacious 
master bedroom with 2 closets. Patio, storage building 4  storm 
cellar. Has an apartment that needs repair, but would make a food 
rental. t23.(N MLS 7M

North Faulkner
Large panelled living room 4 2 good sise bedrooms Nice kitchen 
with patchwork carpeUng Large heated workihop. garage, and 
utility bekind the bouse. 2 window air conditioners. Ac
park Priced et only t i l . *9« MLS 577 

4 Bedroom*

kcross from.tbe

Lots of room for a growing family' Lving room has a beamed 
ceiling Woodburning fireplace in the panelled den Kitchen has 
electric buill-in appliances and a mce dining area. Central heat 4
air. double garage Very well-kept home and nicely landscaped 
yard $59,51* MLS 539 \

Older Hem* On Chrictme v
Brick 2 bedroom home with living room, dining room, utility nice 
kitchen, and breakfast room Weliinsulated and has lots of storage 
Self-cleaning oven and refrigerator stay. Two eitra rooms in tne 
basement plus an upstairs that could be another bedroom 139 9M

OFFICE • 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
Kathy Cota . . . .  
Susan Winbama 
$xie VonHne . . .  
Halan Warner . ,  
Marilyn Koogy ., 
Broker .............

..«43-4*42  
,.4«*-*413  
. .4«*-7«70 
..«43-1427  
. .  .GRI, CRS 
. .443-144*

Ruhy Alton ............... 4«S-«2*S
Becky Cota ............... 443-4123
Rolisa Utsman ..........443-4140
AA------ «-9I------ >41niOTyv • • »e
iodi fdwotds, GRI, CRS 
•raker ....................... «4S-34B7

QUiniNG BUSINESS SALE
ALL NEW AND USED CARS 

WILL BE SOLD AT LARGE DISCOUNTS 
WE ALSO HAVE 8 DEMONSTRATORS 

THAT THE SAVINGS ARE EVEN GREATER.
ALL NEW CARS HAVE AN OPTIONAL 
5 YEAR - 50,000 MILE WARRANTY.

WE ALSO HAVE THE BEST AND 
NICEST SELECTION OF USED CARS 
ANYWHERE. THESE WILL ALSO BE 

SOLD AT BIG SAVINGS.
SO HURRY WHILE THE 

SELECTION IS GOOD. THESE CARS 
WILL BE SOLD QUICK.

PAMPA CHRYSLERyPLYMOUTHyDODGEy INC
821 W WILKS PAMPA, TEXAS PHONE 665-5765
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The people’s pharmacy
.  b y  .

joe graedon

Q. I live in Texas and for years I've been using the juice of a cid 
aloe vera plant to treat common household bums. 1 notice immediate 
relief from the pain and I swear that the bum goes away much faAer.
I have passed this honte remedy around to friends, neighbors and 
relatives and everyone agrees that it is much better than anything 
you can buy ina drugstore.

When I told my doctor about aloe vera the other day he just 
laughed. He said that H had been tested and proved inirffective. 
Adding insuh to ipjury he told me that if I believed in it hard enoi^h 
it probably would work, but that it wasn't any better than a cream or 
ointment Whoisright?Myexpehencesaysaloe vera does work!

A. You are not the first person who has written to tell me that they 
have used aloe vera successfully in treating bums. It has been a 
popular home remedy for this and other skin problems for many 
years. In fact, there is evitbiece that aloe vera was used as long ago 
as the 18th century for treating bums and wounds.
» Yourdoctorwasprobably referring to a study done by Dr. Truman 
Blocker in the late 1950s for the U.S. Army Apparently Dr. Blocker's 
research showed that the aloe plant was ineffective. Nevertheless, 
common sense and practical experience do have a place in this 
argument

The juice from the aloe vera plant will keep air away from the 
wound and that will reouce me paui. Whether there is some special 
property about the plant that speeds recovery has yet to be proven 
"scientifically” but if it works, great! Some doctors even use aloe 
vera to treat poison ivy and 1 personally have used aloe vera for my 
bums and 1 think it worits. too.

For mild household bums it is always a good idea to get the bum 
under cold water as fast as possible. Use wet towels soaked in ice 
water or cold water If you act quickly enough not only will the pain 
disappear but the seriousness of the Klirn nan Ka /it*«*»****̂ --” - 
< euuvtHi: lieep uie oui iteil skin in water until the pain is gone. Then 
give the aloe vera a try.

There are lots of home remedies that really do work and 
experience is as good a teacher as anything else.

Q My husband says I'm going bananas. For the last several weeks 
I swear I have been hearing ringing and roaring in my ears. He says 
it's "all in my head" Well. 1 know it's in my head What I want to 
know is how to get it out!

A. It sure sounds like you have something the doctors call tinnitus. 
According to the National Institute of Health, some 37 million people 
suffer from this problem at one time or another There are many 
causes of ringing, roaring, hissing, humming, clicking, or whatever 
One of the first things to check for would be drugs There are some 
medications, particularly aspirin, that can cause ringing in the ears.
If you have been taking a large dose lately or if you have been 
combining big amounts of aspirin and Vitamin C you may be seeing 
the first signs of aspirin toxicity. Other drugs that may cause a 
similar reaction includeOuinine (Quinamm) and Streptomycin.

!f you caiuiol 1 eldte tile ringing to any drug you have been taking it 
could well be caused by something else High blood pressure, wax 
against the eardrum, or an infection are just a few possibilities

Commissioners hold special session
WHEELER - The Wheeler County Commissioners met in special 

session Monday to discuss the final phase of remodeling the county 
officerhvSiamipck

The Comissioners Court examined bids for carpeting ^ e  180 
square feet of offices that house the Wheeler County Deputy Sheriff s 
office, the Justice of the Peace, the Wheeler County Dispatcher, the 
Shamrock Volunteer Fire Department and the Shamrock City Police 
station

County Judge Wendell Morgan said the commissioners approved a 
bid of 87 69 per square yard for carpeting and labor in the offices.

"That is the last part of the remodeling.” Morgan said “We had aî .̂  
lower bid for some different carpet but the material we decided on 
was of better quality and will give us better service"

The cost the carpiri was estimated at $1.400 and the total cost of the 
remodeling project will be $15.000 to $18.000
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G ra in  Sorghum

Bred to outproduce 
NK222I

2022 from Northrup King has all the 
fine characteristics of popular 
NK222 but with higher yields and 
greenbug resistance added. In NK 
trials 2022 outyielded NK222 by 
8 8 %  under severe greenbug 
infestation. 2022 also has strong 
standability and quick dry-down 
for clean, efficient harvesting.
It is an excellent hybrid 
or this area.

See me 
for your 
supply of

2022
vu»* mo t sn,

sits. Cwyler 6 é » - é é á } ¡

N C
N O f T T H f l U P  

K I N O

p ra n k 's

/ jo o iis
638 S. Cuyler 

665-5451

PRICES G O O D  
THRU APRIL 28

Quant i t y  Rights Reserved

WILSO>4^$ SMOKED

W E  G IV E  

W E S T E R N  

B LU E S TA M P S
m i

COUNTRY PRIDE GRADE A

FRYERS
LB.

HILLSHIRE FARM

POLISH
AUSAGE ^ 1 9 8

GLOVER ^  H

HOT LINKS $ 1 0 5
LB.......................................................  ■

KRAFT HALFMOON LONGHORN COLBY OR U O C

CHEDDAR C H E E S E »» “  WKHERS
B if F

12 0I.FRB.

meas
COFFEE

1 LB. CAN

UPTON

3 OZ. INSTANT

PURI VIGiTABlE

CRISCO
I FRANK'S f o o d s «

3 LB. CAN . . . . . . . .

REG. 69*

NEST FRESH

EGGS
GRADE A  
AAEDIUM 
DOZ. . . .

PET RITZ FROZEN

CREAM PIES
CHOC 
LEMON 
COCONUT 
14 OZ. . . .

STARKIST
TUNA

6 1/2 OZ. CAN

SPAM

12 OZ. CAN

AAAXWEU HOUSE 
INSTANT

COFFEE
10 OZ.

POTATOES
10 LB,
A U  PURPOSE

BAHAHAS
OOlDfN

ONION OR 
CHEESE FLAVORED

FANTASTIX

299
FlEISCHMAMrS

MARGARINE

QTRS.

DOWNYFLAKE

WAFFLES
14 1/4 OZ. 
FROZEN . .

NEW! HERSHEYS

SYRUP
24 OZ. BOHLE

PETER PAN

PEAHUT BUTTER
18 OZ. 
SMOOTH OR 
CRUNCHY .

PURINA

DOG CHOW

25 LB. BAG

AVOCADOS

CALIF. HASS FOR

CARROTS

u T o i i o  . . 3 f k o s . 1
CELERY

K IN G ' 
SIZE
TIM

GOOD THRU APRIL 28 

PW W W ts»«wFRANK'S FOODS

GIANT 
SIZE

CHEER
GOOD THRU APRR 28 

FRANK'S FOODS

\ ’ i i '  1 
1 .  '  ■,

KING
SIZE

GOOD THRU APRIL 2B 

FRANK'S FOODS

FAMILY 
SIZE

CHEER
GOOD THRU APRIL 28

I FRANK'S FOODS

GIANT
SIZE

IVORY
GOOD THRU APRIL 28

FRANK'S FOODS

GIANT
SIZE

JO Y
GOOD THRU APIHl 28

FRANK'S FOODS
ñ

KINO
SIZE

DAWN
GOOD THRU APRA 28

••-.'A


